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VIDEO ON THE REVOLUTION IN PERU!

Shantytowns and Prisons in Peru;
The Revolution Advances

m

T

Summer 1991—Residents of Raucanadefend against police attack with molotovs and rocks.

Produced by the Committee to Support the Revolution In Peru
Part one of this video Is footage of heroic street fighting by shantytown dwellers in Lima who, led by

the Communist Party of Peru, wage a determined battle against government attempts to evict them.
The second part of the video has scenes from Inside Canto Grande Prison, the target of the May 1992

prison massacre carried out by Fujimori's military government. This remarkable footage shows how
the revolutionary prisoners transformed their sections of the prison Into bastions of resistance. It
shows the prisoners In daily activities; political study, producing their own clothing, preparing their
food, growing herbal medicine and resisting ail attempts to force them to submit to prison authorities.
Spanish narration with English subtitles
Send $10 plus $3 for mailing costs to: CSRP • P.O. Box 1246 • Berkeley, CA 94701

GET THIS ISSUE OF THE ffWOUTTOTHE PEOPLE!
To order bundles, contact the RCP Publications Public Relations Office

This office provides a coordinating and organizing center that assists in expanding
and giving more national prominence to key fronts of the Revolutionary Communist
Forty's work and promotion. You should contact this office:
• To arrange a radio or TV Interview or a public appearance with one of the RCP

Publications national spokespeople.

• To order copies of the Revolut'ona/y h/oriceror other RCP PuWicafions literature for
distribution.

' To send clippings or reports about signficant struggles, national conferences, and
other developments in your area. We encourage people to contact us about the
overall battle ag^nst repression and against legal and political attacks on the RCR
' To arrange to contact an flW correspondent.
' To volunteer to assist with the office's activities, including media work, literature
promotion and distribution, the Prisoners' Revolutionary Literature Fund, Spanish
translation, and the design and production of materials.

RCP Publications PubJIc Relations Office, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654, Phone: (312) 227-4066 FAX: (312) 227-4497
MUCH MONEY IS NEEDED NOW

TO STEP UP /WCOVERAGE, DISTRIBUTION AND THE WORK OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE
Send checks or money order marked for" RW Reporters Emergency Travel Fund" or "RCP Publications Public Relations."

Three Main Points
by Bob Avakian
Chairman of the RCP,USA

What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party
want people to learn Iromallthatis exposed and
revealed in this newspaper"^ Mainly, three things:

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these
protests and rebellions should be'supported and
strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to
lose but their chains who can be the backbone of
a struggle to actually ovedhrow this system and
create a new system that will put an end to
exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world. II Is
completely worthless and no basic change for the
better can come about until this system is
overthrown.

3) Such a revolutionary struggle is possible.
There is a political Party that can lead such a
struggle, a political Party that speaks and acts for
those with nottvng to lose but their chains: The
Revolulionary Communist Party. USA.

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to
unite those who must be united and enable them

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for
all those who would like to see such a revolution,

those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party, join this Party,
spread its message and Its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of
winning.

Contact the Revolutionary Worker
Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
In your area call or write:

Angales: c/o Lbros RewXucWn, 312 W.Bih STOel, Los Angeles, CA 90014 213/486-1303
San Fianciaco: Walch msRWIornawlocallon.
Bertcelay: c/o Revoiuiion Books. 2425C Channing Way, Bertcelay CA 94704 510/648-1196

DIelrict of Columbia: c/o Ravolullon Books. P.O. Bo* 21S11, Washlnglon, DC 20009 202/265-1969
Florida' Revolutionafy Worker, P.O. Box 016065. Miami. FL 33101 305/529-7108
Georgia: c/o Revoiuiion Books Outist. P.O. Box 5333. Alianla. GA 30307 404/577-4656
Hawaii: c/o Revoiuiion Books, 2567 South King St.. Honoiuiu. Hi 96828 808/944-3106

(Send maH to: P.O. Box 11223. Honoiuiu, Hi 96828)
llilnoia: c/o Revolution Books Ouliel. 3449 N. Sheilieid. Chicago, IL 60657 312/528-5353
Maryland" Revolulionary Worker. P.O. Box 1992. Balilmore. MD 21203
Massachuaette; c/o Revolution Books. 38 JFK St., Canbridge, MA 02138 617/492-5443
Michlqan: c/o Revolution Books Ouliet, 4712 Cass Ave., Detroit. Ml 48201 313/276-2235
New York* New Jersey c/o Revoiuiion Books, 13 East 16th St.. NY, NY 10003 212/691-3345

Ohio; Co Revokriion Boote, 2804 Maytleld Rd.. Cieveiand Hoighls, OH 44118 216/832-2543
Oregon:P.O.Box3621,Portland,OR97206
Penneyivanla; Revolutionary Worker. P.O. Box 44024, PhSade^ihia, PA 19144 215^61-1595
TaxaB:P.O.8ox230l12,Houston,7X77223713/684-4701
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The Reality Behind the Zoe Baird Scandal

The Nanny Connection
Class, Borders and Childcare in the U.S.A.

by 111 Onesto

Tbc Zofi Baird scandal has gotten a lot of
people talking about the "American Fami
ly," childcare and the stale of working
women in this country. When Clinton's
nomination for U.S. Attorney General was
forced to st^ down after admitting she had
hired two "illegal immigrants" and didn't
pay social security taxes for them, many
were outraged at the blatant discrimination
involved; No high-level corporate malt
lawyer would have been ask^ questions
about his childcare arrangements—and
there are surely many "fathers" on Capitol
Hill who employ immigrants without
papers. Then, to atM insult to injury, it came
out that cabinet member Ron Brown had
not paid taxes on someone he hired to work
in his home—yet there was never any ques
tion of whether or not he should remain in

otTicc. At the same time, there just wasn't a
whole lot of sympathy for Zoe. This conser
vative, bourgeois wcxnan, who inadc over
5500,000 a year, had refused to pay social
security for two poor immigrants who were
taking care of her child and driving her car.
This only reminded working class women
of how unequal this society is and how
dilTicuIt it is fc^ most families to afford any
kind of childcare at all.

Tbis is the land tff talk in the media th^'s
gone on around the Zed Baird scandal. But
this incident made me think about a whole
other ugly part of American society that our
proletarian people talk about in the barrios
and ghettos. It reminded me of a story my
mother told mc about ber growing up. She
grew up in an orphanage for young Chinese
girls fiom immigrant families who had lost
their parents or been abandoned. When the
girls in this cvphanage got to be in their late
teens, a "ticket" was provided for leaving
to the outside world. Rich, white people
would come down to the orphanage. The
older girls would line iQ> in front of them
and they'd "pick out" a girl to come live
and work in their home. My mother was
one these girls. Like millions of "girls"
before and since in this country—she
worked to clean someone else's house, todc
care of someone else's diildren, and like a
good domestic, after serving the family, she
ate her meals in the kitchen.

This is (be well-known "secret" of

American life that's been revealed by the

ZoS Baird scandal: The foundation of the
"traditional family" in this country in
cludes a whole class of exploited "domes
tic workers"—a whole class of "servant
women" who run households for wealthy
and privileged families.

From Slave Ships
to Border Crossings

It's ai old story to oppressed people in
this country—the reality that a section of
people are assigned to "domestic chores."
Black women slaves, forced to come to the
U.S., were frequently separated from their
own children and then given the job of
cooking, cleaning and taUng care of their
white master's children. Mexican women
became servants in the homes of Texas and

California ranchers who stole their land. To
this day millitms of Black and Latino
women continue to be "domestic

servants"—taking hard, low-paying jobs in
wealthy homes, cleaning, cc^ng and
taking care of kids. And today they are
joined by poor immigrant women from
dozens of countries.

Some of the RW readets know firsthand
what it's like to be a "domestic woiker," All
day long you care for kids who have all
these privileges and then you come home
tired to lake care of your kids and clean
hoase—and you can't make ends meet. In
urban centers throughout the U.S., there's
almost an ^artheid-like silualitm. The
cities contain "two cities"—where a
majority of modern wage-slaves are at the
service of a shrinking core of middle and
upper class people. Every morning millions
of Black, L^no and immigrant women and
men get up and go to wixk in the service of
another family. They cook, clean, drive
cars, trim hedges, change diqiers and do the
grocery sho{:^lng. A survey by the Bureau
of Lal^ Statistics found that about seven
million households spent money in 1991
for "housekeeiring services." The Census
Bureau reports about 560,000 household
workers in the country while the Bureau of
Labor Statistics counts about 875,000.
These numbers reflea the fact thai many
domestic wcdcers are employed in more
than one home. But by any account, there is
a large and growing section of the working

class who are exploited as "domestic
servants" so that the rich and privileged in
this country can live a more comfortable
life.

As the Zoe Baird scandal revealed, this
section of "domestic workers," including
nannies, has inaeasingly been made up of
pOOT immigrants, many who work and live
in the U.S. without pap^. As more women
with young cbiltben have entered the
workforce, the demand fw housekeepers
and childcare has continued to increase.
And many of the wwkers hired by these
"working mommies" have been so-called
"illegal" immigmnts from the West Indies,
Latin America, the Philippines, Southeast
Asia, China, Ireland and Poland.

Demctrios Papademetriou, the Labca-
Department's immigration policy directca
during the Bush at^nistration, estimates
there are about 3.5 million "illegal
immigrants" in the United States. Of these,
about 350,000 are domestic workers, con
centrated in New York City, northern New
Jersey, Los Angeles, Chicago, Miami and
Houston. (It is interesting to compare these
numbers with the official estimate that
500,000 immigrants without papers are
farmwOTkers.)
The hiring of immigrants without papers

i^ipears to be so commonplace that licensed
employment agencies in places like New
Ywk City routinely violate the law by
recommending undwumcnted immigrants
for hire, almost always at much lower
wages. When the Nw York Times called 18
different agencies who hire out "domestic
workers," 13 of them acknowledged
without hesitation that they represented
both legal and "illegal immigrants," with
illegal workers earning as little as SI75 a
week and legal ones as much as S600.
So, itappears, in "freemarket" America,

it's very profitable to go into the business of
linking up "Ulegal" immigrants with u^jer
middle class and wealthy families. Tlwse
employment agencies provide the logistics
for siiperexpbilasion And the privileged
families are assured that the government
will usually lo(± the other way. Mitchell
Moss, director of the Urban Research Cen-
tw at New York University, said, "Illegal
immigration provides us with an inform^,
widespread system of day care." And one

owner of a Manhattan nanny agency said,
"It's just a reality of life that without the
illegal girls, there wouldn't be any nannies,
and the mommies would have to stay home
and mind their own kids."

These agencies and their clients actually
benefit from the anti-immigfant laws which
keep immigrants without papers vulnerable
and at the mercy of their employers. The
agencies often describe their immigrant
workers as "girls looking for sponsorship
situations." Some agencies refer the im
migrants to employers and immigration
lawyers—and then collect fees from both
parties! There are some employers who
agree to sponsor immigrants for legal
residency. But this process now takes up to
ten years and the immigrant employees
remain in an illegal status during this whole
time. As a result, some immigrants without
papers being sponsored by their employer
say they feel ilis indentur^ servants.
Even for those immigrants who can find

a sponsor, it's almost impossible to get the
green card that allows them to work legally.
Immigration lawyers say the number of
domestic workers applying for permanent
residency has drop^ in recent years,
Itugely because the process now takes as
much as eight years after the Labor Depart
ment certifies there is a shortage of U.S.
citizens to fill a particular job. And even
when the INS and the Labor Department
have formally certified a specific need for
immigrants to do work that no qualified
citizen or permanent resident wants, the
quotas effectively mean a wait of 15 to 20
years. Since 1991 only 10,000 unskilled
immigrants a year have been given green
cards. And according to the State D^art-
ment Bureau of Consular Affairs, more than
80,000 immigrants are waiting in tine to get
legal status. Many immigrants have
summed up that applying for legal status is
only a trap which gives the INS information
to hunt people down for deportalion.

ModerrvDay
Indentured Servants

Nanny jobs are usually low-paying,
without benefits, social security, and un
employment insurance. As one Jamaican

Continued on page 4

Vktomsn at an INS ooncenttafion camp in Bayview, Texas.
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The Nanny
Coimection
Continued from page 3
nanny told the New Yotk Times, "These
days, most Americans see it as some kind of
slavery."

Middle class fomilies can't afford to pay
fcfl- a high-priced "legal" nanny. And even
wealthy pec^le, like Zod Bair^ try to cut
costs by hiring someone who is forced to
acc^t low pay because they don't have
legal status. According to Ellen Galinsky,
co-presidait of the Families and Wrak In
stitute, (Hily about 3 percent of the em
ployed mothers of children under five use
in-home care by a nonrelative because it's
tlie most erqmisive form of care. But
among those who do, it's very common to
hire "iil^al immigrants" off tbe books.
These are the jobs no one wants to do.

They are not ooiy some of the most low-
paying jobs, but they can be demeaning in
their donand fcr subservience. Thoe is a

sodal relation built into these jobs that
reeks of class inequality and oppression. In
health club locker rooms around tbe

country, convosations go on among white,
middle class and rich women about their
"help." They trade condcscoiding stories
about how their "girls" arejust like one of
the family. They complain bow they can't
get anyone gO(^ enough to take care of
their kids. Or how it's difficult to communi

cate just how they want their bathroom
scmbbed becmise the "girl" they've hired
doesn't speak English. Some of ttem worry
that their kids will be harmed because they
are being raised by a nanny that speaks
"taoken" or "Black" English.
And there's no doubt that this seclicHi of

workers in tbe U.S. are among the most
exploited and abused. It is difficult to get
accurate on childcaie workers: who

ibey are, where they work, how much
money they make and who hires them. And
this is especially true for those who wok in
private bcmies, because much of this is done
"off tbe books," with cash payments and no
beneffts. But according to statisdcs avail
able at tbe Old of tbe 1980s for those whose
work is reported: 96.2 percent of domestic
workers are women; 28.9 pa-cent are Black
and 9.8 percent fffspanic. Among those
domestic workers listed as "childcare
workers" only 8.9 pocent are Black and
4.3 percent Hispanic, but among those
listed as "cleaners and servants" (the only
odier category of domesdc wotkers the
U.S. Bureau of the Census reports), tbe
numbos jump to 42.3 percent Black and
13.3 percent Hispanic. And most likely
many of these "cleans and servants" take
care of children as part of their dudes.
These women are part of the working

poor in this country. Among those whose
' work is reported (and that is probably the
better-paid segment of domesdc woikeis)
the median annual income for women

private household workers was $1,541 in
1985. For those working full time, year
round, tbe median income was $5,888. And
according to the 1987 U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Stadsdcal Abstract of the U.S.,
only 1.7 percent of these women have pen
sion plans, and mly 3.4 percent have group
health plans.
The ugly side of this whole nanny system

of privilege and superexploitadon came out
in an interview in tbe New York Tunes with a
woman in New Yoric City who was specifi
cally looking to hire a newly arrived, illegal
immigrant to care foT her newborn nipleis.
She said, "I want someone who cannot
leave the country, who doesn't know
anyone in New Ycak, who basically docs
not have a life. I want someone who is
completely dependent on me and loyal to
my family."
There are, of course, many middle class

womoi who feel uocomfort^Ie with this
whole arrangement. But they need inexpen
sive childcare, so they try to make the best
of it. They try to treat the people they've
hired with a little dignity and fairness. They
sponsor than, try to he^ them get a green

so ibey can live and work in the U.S.
legally. And they pay social security taxes
on their employees.

But tbe problem and ugliness of this
whole "nanny" situation is mudi bigger
than the guilt of yuppie moms. And it's
something that can't be righted by in
dividual women treating their nannies with
a little more respect TTiis problem is boill
into die whole parasitic nature of class
society. And it can only be solved by chang
ing tte whole socid structure—ri/f the

power and property relations.
When you look beneath the surface, this

is a situation that reflects tbe exploitative
reladonships between different classes
within tbe United States. And it is a situa

tion that reflects tbe exploitative reladon
ships between tbe U.S. and poor countries.
Mmy immigrants come to the U.S. to begin
with because they are fleeing poverty and
polidca! repression in countries dominated
by U.S. iiqierialism. When they get to the
U.S. they face brutal tqiression and con-
slant economic hardship. And then the
government makes them outlaws by brand
ing them "ill^al" andrefusing to even let
tbem work.

INS Clampdown
The ZoS Baud incident has also been

used to discuss and jusdfy further attacks ,
on immigrants in general. Just look at what
happened to the two Peruvian immigrants,
Victor and Lillian Cordero, who Zofi Baiid
had employed. The INS immediately
declared its inlenUon to deport them, and
after Mr. Cordero dls^pcarcd the INS sent
agents to bunt him down.

VictOT Cordero came to the U.S. eight
years ago when he was 18 mid be tried
several times to become a legal resident. In
an interview broadcast on CBS-TV, be said,
"I don't believe I've committed any crimes.
I want to stay in this country." Now, he said,
be felt like a "trapped animal" On January
27 Cordero's lawyer announced that ̂ ctor
bad "voluntarily" returned to Peru. And
now the INS said it will continue to

investigate Lillian Cordero for poMible
depoitaUon.

There have been other indications, as
well, ihaf {he ZoS Baird Incident is being
used to renew calls for increased repression
against immigrants. The New York Times
repotted that in Washington, D.C. tumors
are racing through Hispanic neighborhoods
that illegal immigrants face deportation ot
at least widesiuead dismissals. One
Filipino housekeeper rqxirted, "All my
friends' employers are asking to see their
papers."
So this Zo& Baird thing has provided a

new (^iportunity for tbe govenunent to get
middle class pec^le to become unpaid
snitches and wodc-police. Those who hire
"illegal immigrants" are now expected to
come clean and turn informer—even if it

means the immigrants they've hired getting
hunted down and deported
The increased tEfnession against im

migrants is real otough. Tbe Commission
on Agricultural Work«s, created under the
Immigration Reform and Control Act of
1986, has now suggested tough new con
trols on "illegal immigration," including a
fraud-proof identification document fw im
migrants—which reminds me of the apart
heid passbook system in South Africa. And
brutality against immigrants is only getting
worse. Frcm the continuing clamp^wn on
the border, to constant INS sweatshop raids
and deportations, to the barricading of im
migrant neighborhoods in cities like Los
Angeles.
But in all the mainstream news articles,

editorials and opinion pieces about die Zoft
Bmid incident, I found hardly a word about
tbe intolerable way immigiants are treated
in this country. And I have to say, 1 got a bit
angry at those in the wranen's movement
complaining about the plight of ZoC Baird.
RemembCT, this was a totally bourgeois
woman trying to be U.S. Attoniey
General—a top post in the government's
repressive apparatus. I kept thinking, there

needs to be more outrage at the way im
migrants are forced to live in this country.
People need to publicly questiai the fact
that a whole section of poor women and
men are exploited for the ccmifort of weal
thy families. And pec^le need to stand up
and say these immigrants have a rigia to
work here and resist the laws that makes
millions of immigrants "outlaws" by
saying it's illegal for tbem to even work!
The masses of people in this country

sbare a common struggle and a common
enemy with these immigrant sisters and
brotbo^. And tbe working class here has no
interest whatsoever in supporting repres
sive immigration laws that have created a
whole layer of laborers within the working
class in this country who are forced to ac
cept lower wages and terrible working con
ditions undo- direat of being deported.

It Doesn't Have to Be Like This!

The Zee Baird scandal reminded people
that lack of childcare in this counl^ is a
huge [Mblem. But it also underscored the
fact that capitalism can never solve the
problem of diildcare.
As long as women are stuck in tbe home

with all the household and childcare chores,

they will never be free to equally participate
in society. It is an emotion^y and inteUec-
tually repressive thing when women have to
spend most of their time and energy doing
housewcric and taking care of kids. And
when diey must wtvk and still sbouldo-
Ibese responsibilities, it is even wose.

For women to be free, they must be free
to participate fully in every aspect of
society. They must be free from the con
fines of housework and childcare—to

think, dream, read, work and play.
The questicxi of childcare has always

been a m^or issue in tbe women's move
ment—which has always fought for the
right ofwomen lo be free from the drudgery
of housework and childcare. But who

would have imagined that scxne people
would construe "women's liberation" to
mean a section of middle class and bour
geois "careerwcxneD"gettiDg free fnm the
home cm the basis of a whole other section
of women being assigned to be their
housekeepos and nannies! This is not
liberation! This is a "solution" for a small

section of privileged "career women" (and
their huslmds)-^ the expense of a whole
section of women and men who are ex

ploited as domestic wcxkers.
By 1995, two-thirds of women with pre-

scbtMl children are expected to be woi^g
outside their homes. And meanwhile

decent, affordable childcare is basically
nonexistent in this country. Why do we
have this situation?

The whole structure of family life in tiiis
country mirrors the property relations of
capitalism. Everything is for sale, evoy-
thing is a commodity, everyltung is
"private." Every relation is cme shaped by
tbe exchange of money. Tbe ZoS B^
scandal itself reveals the many ugly factors
that contribute to how childcare and

bousewc»k is treated in this society: proper
ty relations within tbe family; class rela
tions in society; tbe oppressicm of whole
nationalities of people; tbe exploitation of
immi^nnt groups; and the built-in ine
qualities of class society.

(Capitalist society promotes competition,
individualism and anti-sodal attitudes. And

this applies to the way things are organized
in terms of taking care of children and
people's living arrangements. Under

Waitfng at an LA bus stop—A public bus route,
seemingly set up for the sole purpose of
transportr>g woman "(iiegaia'from the barrios to
the laundry rooms and kilchens of Itie rich.

capitalism these things are all very
privaiized Each separate family is faced
with the problem of taking care of children,
doing housewoik, cooking, cleaning, etc.
Women, whether they have ajob or not, »e
tbe ones who have the responsibility fix
these tasks. And this division of labcx has

meant real inequality between men and
women. This setup is essential to the on
going functioning of capitalist society.
But why does society have to be struc

tured like this? Why do all these ta-ilrR in
society—which are problems that the
people as a whole face—have to be solved
in such aprivate way? Why can't there be a
social, collective approach lo solving these
problems?
Think about a sodcty where things like

childcare and cooking are taken up in a
more socialized way. Instead of each in
dividual family dealing with these
problems on a one-to-one basis, what if
society as a whole took responsibility for
providing these kinds of necessary services
in a more communal way? What if you bad
a society that didn't designate women as tbe
people in society that arc responsible for
solving these problems? But instead said
that these problems have to be taken up as
part of tbe overall and cmnmon struggle to
change society and meet tbe needs of the
people.
We can mid should dream about this kind

of socie^. But we are going to have to fight
to make it a reality. This kind of approach lo
solving the problem of women's oppression
will never be possible under cqiitalism be
cause it is not in the interests of tbe

capitalist class. Only when real power is put
in tbe hands of tbe people—and society is
run in tbe interests of the people and not
based on capitalist profit—will it be pos
sible lo solve things in this kind of revolu
tionary way. And this is why it's going to
take a revolution to solve these problems
and achieve women's liberation. □

The great revolutionary Mao Tsetung said:

In class society everyone lives as a member of a
particular class, and every kind of thinking,
without exception, Is stamped with the brand of
a class.

From "On Practice,"In Quotationt from
Chairman Mao Ttefung, The Red Book

I
Celebrate the Mao Tsetung Centenary
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

SOME
COLDTRUTHS FOR
BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
THE BLACK FAMILY AND
THE "TRADITIONAL FAMILY

If

Thefollowing excerpt is takenfrom the RW
pamphlet, "Cold Truth, Liberating Truth:
How nUs System Has Always Oppressed
BlackPeople.AndHowMlOppression Can
Finaliy Be Ended":

One more "theoiy"—one more way of
covering up for tbe system and blaming
Black people for Ibeir own oppression—
that we will cut into right here is the claim
that the real problem is tbe breakdown of
the Black family and the lack of "male role
models" for Black male youth in particular.
This "thecay" has been put forward by all
kinds of mouthpieces of the ruling class,
including pec^le like Senator Moynihan of
New Yo^ aird this should give us a Up that
it is bullshit.

There are two things witmg with this
"theory." First, it mixes up cause and ef
fect—it deals with certain effects, a
symptcmis. and covers up the deeper cause
and the real problem. It iscertainly true that
over the past twenty years or so there has
been a dramatic rise in the number of Black

families healed by women and this has
been ccmnected with the hi^ degree of
poverty among Black people. But this
"theory" doesn't explain why it is that the
average (median) wealth of Black house
holds beaded by women is only $700, while
for white households headed by women it is
over $22,000—a difference ofmore than 30
to 1! Poverty among Black people is cmised
by the whole oppressive situation they are
in. One-parent Black families is one
symptcm of this. And because of this over
all situation. Black women who are raising
diildrra alone have much le^ to fall back
on and much less opportunity to get a rela
tively decent-paying job.

Tbe great increase of Black families
beaded by women is directly related to tbe
great Increase of unemploymeot among

Black males, particularly young Black
males. It has b^n in tbe last twenty years
that there has been a great fall-off in the
number of two-parent Black families. This
has been a time when unemployment
amcmg Black men, especially young men,
has become truly drastic. As book
Families in Peril points out, "the [falling]
rate of marriage formation... among young
black males" ran parallel with "the decline
of employment prospects of young black
males, wUcb resulted in only 29.8 percent
ofblack teens and 61 percent of black twen
ty- to twenty-four-year-old men being
employed by 1978." (page 13) In other
words, young Black men are not getting
matri^ nearly as much as they used to
because huge numbers of them have no
jobs—or only very low-paying jobs—to
suppcit a family.

The "traditionalfamily" is itself
an institution ofoppression.

And, despite the hype, not many Black
youths can make—let alone hang onto—
big-time money doing crime, although
much Black youth do big time in j^ or are
killed on the streets. T^s, too, is an ef
fect—an effect of not only lack of jobs but
tbe whole stinking oppressive situaticHi
these youth have bwn cast into. It tells you
everything you need to know about this
system ihar the government doesn't spend
funds to deal with the massive unemploy
ment and rotting condilions in the inner
cities, but it does spend funds to build more
and more prisons!
Anyway, if the lack of a man in tbe fami

ly is the cause of poverty and all tbe other
suffering of Black people, ihcn what about
the period between the Civil War and World
War 2, what Black pecq)le were mmnly
pow farmers in the South? During that
time, a very clear majcrity of Black families

did have two parents, but would anybody
say that Black people were not peer and
opjxessed then?! No, the real story is that
the "traditional family" most corresponded
to the economic, political, and social situa
tion—that is, the particular forms of op
pression—that Black people were bound
up with at that time. But with all the chan
ges Black people have gone through since
then—first migrating in massive numbers
into the cities and being segregated and dis
criminated against there, and finally being
trapped in the inner cities as they rot and
decay—with all those changes, there is no
Icxiger the same basis for this "traditional
family."

This gels to ihe second thing that is
wrong wiih this "theory" that the problem
is the "breakdown of the traditional Black

family." This "theory" covers up the fact
that the "traditional family" is itself an in-

stituticfi of opjxessiOD. It is an expression
of tbe fact that society is divided into
masters and slaves, and that division into

master and slave is built into the "tradition
al family" itself, where tbe man is to be the

HOP^n

master, lording it over bis wife (and
children).
We can gel a strong clue to this fiem the

roots of the word "family," which comes
from a Latin wwd used in ancient Rome,
familia. "Among tbe Romans, in the begin
ning, it did not even refer to the married
couple and their children, but to the slaves
alone. Famulus means a household slave
and familia signifies the totality of slaves

y/e cannot let our enemy tell us
what "role models" we should fol
low. Youth oftoday, Black youth
and youth in general, don't need
male "role models." They need
revolutionary "role models"—
women and men.

belonging to one individual"; and the head
of the l^ily "had under him wife and
children and a number of slaves, under
Roman paternal power, with power of life
and death over them all." (Quoted from
Frederick ̂ gels, in his book The Origin of
the Family, Private Property, and the
State.)

Along with all this has gone (be idea that
A MAN IS STRONG while a woman is

weak. This is bullsblt. It ccxnes from Ihe

enemy—from those who run systems based
on enslaving and exploiting. It stuuld be
put with the rest of the bullshit from sys
tems like this.

And we cannot let our enemy tell us what
"role models" we should follow. Youth of
today. Black youth and youth in general,
don't need male "role models." They need
revolutionary "role models"—women
and men. They need "brothers rising up
with sisters—strong, proud, and with
equality," as our Party says. They need a
straggle to end all inequality, all relations
of oppression, all divisions into masters and
slaves, all ideas of treating other people as
something to be dcxninaied and exploited.

For coptos of the RW pamphlet
"Cold Truth Liberating Tnith "

send 500 + 50« postage to:

RCP Publications,
P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart,

Chicago, IL, 60654
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From Pico-Union to Peru.
Solidarity
from

the
Heart

Pico-Union, Los Angelas, February 17,1993.

Pico^Vnion, Los Angdes, Feb. 17—Im
migrant iwoletarians from various parts of
Latin America, joined by youth &om the
neighborhood, came together to talk about
the revoluticHi in Peru and the battle to
defend the life of Chairman Gonzalo. The
settuig was a small restaurant in the heart of
the Pico-Union barrio—known as Pequeno
Centroamerica, or Litde Central America,
because of the large concentration of
people who came from that region. A TV
showed a video of Gonzalo speaking from
behind bars after his arrest (taped off
Spanish-language TV) Md other videos of
the revolution in Peru.
The people at the gathering discussed

and debated important questions raised by
the struggle in Pern. They drew on their
experiences in their borne countries and
here in the U.S.
A key theme was the differences between

the revolution in Peru and the struggles in
El Salvador and Nicaragua. The revolution
ary leadership of the proletariat through the
Communist Party of Peru was contrasted to
the different class forces leading the FMLN
and Sandinistas who have now made their
peace with the U.S. and its aUies and aban
doned the armed struggle. People felt that
the revolution in Peru is the struggle of our
class—not only for the Peruvians but for
the advancement of the worldwide revolu
tion. They brought out how the people's
war is notjust a struggle to replace govern
ment officials but to ovothrow and ujwoot
all aspects of the imperialist domination—
military, economic and political. A Sal-
vadtuan man said that in Peru the ideology
of the revolution was the {Hoperty of the
masses, not just the intellectuals fighting '
"gucixas de refwinas" (reformist wars). He 1
added that in contrast to ihe compromising
of the FMLN, "In Peru, they arc about
taking power."

SpCiiing to the impoitant role of women
in the Peruvian revolution, one woman said
that the Peruvian revolutionaries "are invit
ing us to participate as equals. It's a great
opportunity for women." A man said that
one of the things that had moved him to
support the revolution in Peru is the fact
that women played a leading role.

Other topics included how to deal with
the media lies about the revolution in Peru,
the collusion of the so-called "left" and
"movemeaii" forces in Peru who attack the
people's war and collude with the govern
ment, and the international campaip to
defend Cliairmmi Gonzalo.

There was special emphasis on the role
that people in Los Angeles, including in
pico-UniMi, can play—especially in the
new situation crea^ by the L.A. Rebellita,
last May. It was pointed out that the masses
in L.A. axe facing the same Yankee im-
pCTialist enemy that is oppressing the mas
ses in Peru. Revolutionary proletarians at
the meeting said that as they struggle
against thai enemy, they bring closer the
day whmi not only Peruvian masses but all
those (^jpressed by imperialism can be free.
At the same time, people felt that in the
midst of this struggle, it is necessary to
rmse the banner of defending the life of

rhairman Gonzalo and support for our
class brothers and sisters in Peru.
At the end of the meeting, many new

people signed up to be p^ of a Pico-Union
committee to support the revolution in
Peru. The Pico-Union chapter of the RCYB
bad made a large red banner to be sent to the
lEC Founding Conference in Germany. A
picture of CJonzalo behind ban was painted
on it, with the statement in Spanish; "Los
Angeles, United Slates. We are immigrant
workers of Pico-Union. We salute the Inter
national Emergency Committee, and we are
part of the struggle to move heaven and
earth to defend the life of Dr. Abimael
Guzmln."

The participmits in the meeting added
their own statements to it, including one
that said, "Our Class, Our Struggle Against
Yankee Imperialism—frtxn the Flames of
L.A."

In the past few months, proletarians of
Pico-UnioQ have raised $800 from garment
workers, day labwers and other low-paid
workers for the campaign to defend
Gonzalo's life. Statements from
proletarians who COTtribuled were read at
the program. Here are excerpts from several
of those statements;

From a Mexican proletarian who contrib
uted $50:

My decision to contribute this money is
based on a coimnitmcnL I'm thinking of a

giant. This giant is strong and powerful, but
the giant is paralyzed, unable to move—
alive but unconscious. This giant represents
the force of a whole continent. Better yet,
he represents the force of the whole world.
The giant can't make use of his force be
cause he is being controlled from the out
side. But there is a part inside this gi^t that
he can control and make use of. That part is
called Peru. And Peru says, "Since this is
the only part that I have control of, I'm
going to become its heart—the driving
force—to try to revive this giant"....
When I saw Chairman Gonzalo on TV in

the cage, his st^d impressed me. There he
was in the cage, surrounded by the national
guard, journalists, all types of enemies. He
was p^ccily clear that he was a prisoner of
theirs, but be acted with pride. He never
lowered his head. He rose to the occasion
and was above ibem all, bis eyes were
focused on the future, on his people.... In
those few minutes one could see what areal
leader is.

From a Mexicanfamily "tired of being ex
ploited and humiliated by Yankee
imperialism":

For us, Chairman (jcnzalo is the corner
stone that can lead the revolutirMi in Latin
America. Chairman Gonzalo is key to the
party, it's impcfftanl that he lead the masses
to liberation with proletarian ideology—
Matxism-Leninism-Maoism. Chairman Gon

zalo and the revolution in Peru are going to
drive Yankee imperialism frran Peru, just
like Mao drove the Japanese imperialists
from China.... We want to contribute two

days' wages to the International Emergency
Committee to Defend the Life of Chairman
Gonzalo.

From two youth:

We are two immigrant proletarians from
E! Salvador and Mexico who live in the bell
called USA. We are exploited and op
pressed here in the so-called "land of op
portunity." For us the rcvoluticm in Peru
represents the liberation of the oppressed
people of the world. For us Chairman Gon
zalo represents the kind of leadership that is
capable of leading people like us to our
liberation....
The Party in Peru and Chairman Gonzalo

is not saying to tlie people that the capitalist
oppressors arc too powerful and cannot be
defeated. They believe in the masses, they
rely on the masses. That is why what they
have accomplished is very significanL
We believe any person who understands

what we are saying should contribute, be
cause one day's wages is not going to hurt
you, but in the. long run it can chiige our
lives under the new system. So we are each
giving one day of our wages to defend the
life of Chairman Gonzalo and the revolu
tion in Peru.

As of February 19, Chairman Gonzalo has
not been seen tfi anyone except his swom
enemies for...

The fascist r^me in Peru Is holding this
revolutionary leader of the Peruvian people In
isoiatlrm In a concrete dungeon on an Island
prison. He Is being denied visits by his lawyer
or anyone else and deprived of his medicine.
People wtiio support the revolution In Peru
and anyone who opposes Injustice around
tfte world face an urgent task—to create an
international polftlcal climate which compels
the Peruvian government to provide Comrade
Gonzalo basic rights as a polHlcal prisoner
and to prevent the regime from killing him by
reinstating the death penalty or by other
means.
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Qraffiti on a bus

turned soup Idtebert
In Peru.

Readers of the RWknow that the Intema-
tiooal Emergency Committee to Defend the
Life of Abimael Guzmdn (lEQ is holding a
Founding ConfeterKe in Krefcld, Germany
on the weekend of February 27-28. The
word from the lEC's London office is that

preparations fw the Conference are going
very well, and the intemationa] meeting is
expected to be a very exciting and impor
tant juncture in the campaign to dcfisnd
Guzmdn—also known as Chairman Gon-

zalo. the imprisoned leader of the Com
munist Party of Peru.
lEC's toergency Bulletin No. 25

reports: "We expect hundreds of people
from over 20 countries.... Those attending
will include people from Peru. Bangladesh,
Australia, Nepal, France, Switzerland,
Greece, Mexico, U.S., Netherlands, Turkey,
England, Belgium and many other
countries. The Host CcHnmittee in Germany
is made up of over 20 groups including lEC
chapters from across Germany, immigrant
groups, revolulicmary organizations artd
anti-imperialist groups.
"The meeting promises to be an extraor

dinary event, one which will put our cam
paign on a whole new level. It should not be
missed."

Read the RW for reports from the EC
Founding Cotrfcrence.

Pentagon Adviser
Confronted by Protesters

Gordon McCcnniick is a so-called
"Sendero expert" with the Rand Corpora
tion. a major "think tank" f<* the Poitagon.
Recently McCormick gave a lecture at a
multinational corporation conpiex itear
Stanford University in Califwuia. Two
women 6om the Committee to Support the
Revolution in Ptau (CSRP) stood up in the
middle of McConnick's taUc and held tq) a
12-footbanna'saying "YankeeGoHome."
In a five-minute statement denouncing Mc-
Connick, the two women said that his

News from the
Worldwide Campaign
to Defend
Chairman Gonzaio
career researching the Conununist Party of
Peru (PCP, often called Sendero Luminoso
or Shining Path) has provided the U.S. State
Department, CIA and Pentagon with infor-
matioa used to devise vicious plans against
the revoluUcmary people's war in Peru. The

Pentagon adviser Gordon McCormick

protesters pointed out that McConnick's
talk was held at this scare corporate of
fice building because the authorities do not
want U.S. intervention in Peru to become
an issue on campuses like Stanford. Other
EC supporters in the audience also asked
questions aimed at - ripping off
McConnick's mask as a "scholarly impar
tial observer" of the PCP.
McCormick denied that his research

plays any role in the fascist repression car
ried out by theFujimori regime in Peru. But
as the CSRP pointed out, McConnick's re
search on the PCP was used by the regime
in their intense operation to take Guzmin
prisoner. And over the years RAND has
provided the U.S. government with re
search on bow to better wage the counter-
insurgency agmnst the war of liberation in
Vietnam and on nuclear war strategy.

All African People's
Revolutionary Party Salutes the

Revolution in Peru

Kwame Ture (fonnerly Stdcely Car-
michael, a Black Liberation Movement

leader in the '60s in the U.S.) recently is
sued a statement for the Centr^ Committee
of the All African People's Revolutionary
Party (AAPRP) about the revolution in
Peru. 11)6 statement read in part
"The All A&ican People's Revolutionary

Party on behalf of the masses of African
People scattered and suffering world wide
sen^ warm fraternal greetings to the

I masses of (^pressed people of Peru espe
cially the Indigenous Peoples. And to the
Shining Path and its courageous leader
Abimael Guzm^ as they continue to il
luminate the path toward justice and libera
tion.

"The AAPRP recognizes the long and
heroic struggle waged by the struggling
masses in Peru against imperialist forces
led by the United States and Its allies. We
have watched as victory alter victory of the
people were met with greater and greater
repression. We are convinced more than
ever that the noble people of Peru led by
Uieir revolutionaty fitting leadership will
be victorious. This victory will be a nail in
the coffin of imperialism.... They can jail

Continued on page 12

CSRP Calls for Prisoner Letters
to Worldwide Conference
The RW received this callpom the CommiBee to Support the Revoluiion in Peru:

PRISONERS! PARTICIPATE IN THE lEC FOUNDING CONFERENCE!

A CALL FROM THE CSRP FOR SOUDARITY STATEMENTS

The CSRP is calling for solidarity statements from prisoners to the EC Founding
Confoence to t^e place February 27 and 28,1993 in Krefeld, Germany. It is important that
the support from inside the U.S. dungeons for defending Abimael Guzmin and the other
political prisoners in Peru be present at the Founding Conference.

Political prisoners worldwide represent a powerful force in defending the life of Abimael
Gunn4n. Mumia Abu-Jamal signed the Iniematiooal Emergency Committee's Call from
Death Row. Fonner political priscmers fitHn South Africa, Mexico, India, Kenya and Turicey
have also agned ttie Call. Support lettCTS, statements, and actions have come from hundreds

of prisoners on hunger strikes in Buca and Eiiazig Prisons in Turkey and from dungeons
across the U.S.—Leavenworih, Kansas; Jackson, Michigan; Lompoc, California.

Statements and letters will be collected and sent to the EC in London even if they amve
after the opening of the Conference.

Send statements to; BCM/EC, 27 Old GIoucesiCT Street, Ltrndon WCIN 3XX, U.K. or
to; CSRP, PC Box 1246, Berkeley CA 94701. Fax: 415/252-7414, Phone: 415/252-5786,
Messages: 510/644-4170
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I
Bob Avaklan, Chairman of the RCP. USA.

Recently, BobAvakian, Otainnan of the RCP,
sent an important communication to some
veteran leading comrades of the Party.
Parts of this communication have been

made available to the RW, and we are
publishing them here. They are running in
six parts. The fourth part begins below.

There are masses of people who will follow
the line and program we represent—people who .
are looking for firm leadership. This is especially
so among the proletariat. In order to lead the
masses, we have to learn from them. And we
also have to struggle with them. We have to
struggle with them about what we represent and
why it's the way forward—the real and only road
to complete liberation. This will not be simple
and straightforward—it will be a great struggle,
to win the masses to our banner—learning from
them and leading them through all the twists
and turns. But people are demanding leadership,
and what we are all about in fact represents the
leadership they need.

Not only theoretical knowledge but practical
direction, concrete work and, yes, daring are
needed to provide such leadership. There is a
question of will, a question of daring to do this.
If we do this, we will pay a heavy price for it. We
have to work to minimize losses, but we can't
think we won't suffer losses.

The oppressors like to crush you, but they
also like to scare you off. Then they hold you up
to the masses—show the masses that you gave
in, or turned and ran. We can't do that! We can't
say stuff and net mean It.

We shouldn't let these fucking imperialists
hit us and just get away with it. They should have
to pay a big price (I mean above all a big price in
terms of being exposed for what they are and
having more people turn against them). TTiey
don't get anything free or easy, or without a big
price. But, in a different sense, we have to be
ready to pay the price ourselves. That's the way it
is—that's the nature of the relationship between
us and the ruling class—because we stand for
the masses of people who are oppressed and
exploited by this vicious system.

The question of whether we're really down
for this—this is a question that doesn't get
answered once and for all time. This question
poses itself over and over, and it gets very sharp
especially at those times when there's a big
turning point—when the possibility of

advancing, or being set back, big-time is right
there before you. We really do have to be "down
for the whole thing" in the fullest sense—not
just once or twice, but all the way through.

We can't go to the masses and say we're
going to do this, and then turn around and not
do it.

While there is not a revolutionary situation
today, some shit has changed—things are going
through some big changes. We have to firm up
our orientation. That's one of the reasons I'm
sending this communication now.

Let's go back to something very profound
that Mao said, something that has a lot of
meaning in the present situation. Mao said: first,
the oppressed fight back and seek a way out,
and then they search for a philosophy to guide
them in their struggle. This poses challenges: to
be together with the masses, uniting and
leading, giving them answers—daring to do this,
learning more about how to do this as we do it.

As I said, this question will come up over and
over—the question of remaining firm in our
goals and principles. There are a lot of ways to
back down, a lot of excuses for selling out. It
may be ironic, but one of the ways to sell out is
to do it in the name of the masses! Historically,
many people have done that. In a certain sense,
it's the easiest way to do it—sell out and excuse
yourself by pointing to backwardness among the
masses—ignoring the fact that, as a vanguard,
you're supposed to lead the masses, not tail
after backwardness among the masses. After all,
where does that backwardness come from? It
comes from the bourgeoisie and the bourgeois
system—from living in bourgeois society and
being bombarded with bourgeois propaganda
and bourgeois ideology,

The bourgeoisie tries to get over twice with
this—they try to ovenA/helm the vanguard with
backwardness among the masses and then turn
around and demoralize the masses by showing

«them how the vanguard gave up and soid out.
The bourgeoisie loves to do that! We can't give
them that satisfaction—and more fundamentally,
we can't sell out the masses just because there is
backwardness among the masses. If we are
going to do that, then we shouldn't be calling
ourselves the vanguard in the first place!

For example, when the enemy sends his
police and whatever to lock down a housing
project in Chicago and then turns around and
brings out some masses to say something in

Communia
Bob Avakia
Chairman c
RevolutionI

Part 4:

Daring to Lead: Learninc
Leading the Masses

support of this, we can't get thrown off by that.
We have to take this into account—we have to

understand the problems, the contradictions the
masses face that can be played off to get some
of them to take backward stands—but we

cannot capitulate because of it No, we have to
help the masses see the real deal, to see what
the enemy is up to and how this fits into his
overall plan for oppressing and repressing the
masses of people to keep his exploiting system
going, with all the misery and madness it brings.
We have to bring forward the advanced among
the masses—the advanced people among the
masses and the aspect of the masses'
understanding that is advanced. We have to
bring this forward and unite with this to lead
people in standing up and fighting back against
the enemy. In the course of that, we must
struggle with the backwardness among the
masses—help them to see this backwardness for
what it is and to cast it off.

Let me speak to a particular aspect of this.
Sometimes, when I read reports about what
some of the masses say about us—about our
work, the whoie question of what we stand
for—it comes out that one of the things that
concentrates the way the masses are struggling
over all this is their attitude toward the Party
Chairman. Some Black people, for example, raise
the question whether they can get behind the
Party—or, even further, get into the Party—when
the Party Chairman is white. This might seem like
a "personal" thing—but reaiiy it's not that at
all—really it's something much deeper, more
fundamental.

One way to get at this is to point out that if I
were African-American, I still wouldn't be
Mexican or Central American, or Native
American, and so on. Being male, I wouldn't be
female. What I'm getting at is that among the
masses there are differences—of race and

nationality, of sex, and so on. Or, to put it
another way, the proletariat is drawn from many
different races and nationalities and of course

from men as weil as women. So no one

individual, no matter who they are, can possibly
embody or represent all these different people, in
a personal sense. But that's just the point—this
is not a "personai thing" anyway—it's a political
and ideological thing. It's what the Party
Chairman and the Party as a whole represent in
terms of their vision, stand, and program. It's
wffatc/ass they represent. Do they really stand
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for the proletariat and its revolutionary interests?
For only the proletariat as a class, has an
interest in putting an end to all relations of
exploitation and ail inequalities between different
groups in society.

To unite in a way to realize their
revolutionary interests and to carry out a
revolution in their interests, the masses of
proietarians and oppressed people have to
overcome divisions by race, nationality,
sex—they have to unite on the basis of their
commwi revolutionary interests as a class, as
the proletariat. And, of course, to do this, they
must fight against raciai, nationai, and sexual
inequality, as a key part of the fight against ail
oppression. That's what the Party and its
leadership are all about—that's their whole
purpose and role—to lead the masses in doing
this. That is the standard they should be judged
by.

We have to understand where people are
coming from in raising these questions—what
their concerns are—and what is right and wrong
about the way they raise it. And we have to
understand what is most fundamental in all this.

It's not as if there's nothing to what people are
raising when they talk about white leaders selling
out the interests of Black people and other
oppressed peoples. This has happened many
times—people have had experience with this.
And there has been experience with Black
leaders and others selling out as well. To get at
the fundamental point in all this—to be a bit
provocative in order to make this point
sharply—it can be said that anybody can sell out
if they want to. A more scientific way to say it is
this: whether or not somebody sells out depends
fundamentally on their ideology.

In a major interview in 1988, Chairman
Gonzalo of the Communist Party of Peru
{"Shining Path") spoke very profoundly to the
question of courage. (People saw a powerful
demonstration of Chairman Gonzalo's courage
after he was captured and then put "on display"
in a cage by the government of Peru—Comrade
Gonzalo boldly denounced the reactionary rulers
of Peru and the imperialists behind them; he
called on the Party and the masses in Peru to
carry forward with the people's war there; and,
in the face of his howling captors, he defiantly
upheld proletarian internationalism and sang the
Internationale.) What Comrade Gonzalo said in
that interview about courage applies also to the

question of selling out. He said ideology is the
most decisive thing—ideology determines, in the
end, whether you have courage, whether you
can stand up to whatever the enemy throws at
you. Once again, the heart of the matter is not
nationality or race, or sex, but what class you
represent; and that is concentrated in the'
question of what ideology you base yourself on.

In the 1992 May First Manifesto ("We Bury
Our Own, Day After Day, But Who Will Bury This
Systeml") this crucial point is made: "Any
ideology is a way of looking at the world and a
system of values. Everybody has an ideology of
one kind or another." in the world today, there
are two basic ideologies, which are directly
opposed to each other—communist ideology,
representing the proletariat; and bourgeois
ideology, representing the exploiters. People
who base themselves on communist ideology
(Marxism-Leninism-Maoism), and who remain
firm in that ideology, will not sell out. But people
who operate out of bourgeois ideology will sell
out—that is, they will, sooner or later, go against
the fundamental interests of the masses. They
may not even mean to do it, but if they cling to
that old bourgeois way of thinking and
bourgeois values, they won't be able to avoid
going against the fundamental interests of the
masses.*

This will be shown in practice. The masses
put leaders to the test. They will put us to the
test, over and over. They should do that. This Is a

* Here it is important to keep in mind the difference
between the bourgeoisie of an oppressor nation and the
bourgeoisie of an oppressed nation—the difference, for
example, between the big-time capitalist imperialists v/ho
rule the USA (and belong, overwrfielmingly, to the
European-American naton) and the smaller-scale
capitalists of the African-American nation. Exactly
because they are part of an oppressed nation, Black
capitalists find themselves in opposition to the established
order of things, to a certain degree—they suffer, in

'-various ways, because of the oppression of the
African-American nation, although not in the same way
and not to the same extent as the basic masses of poor
Black people. But, because of their position and interests
as capitalists, even smaller-scale ones, such bourgeois
forces will tend to conciliate with the oppressor and to
compromise the fundamental, revolutionary interests of
the masses of oppressed people. Only those who make a
radical break with the bourgeois outlook and bourgeois
aspirations, only those who take up the stand, viewpoint,
and method of the proletariat, will be able to fight for the
interests of the masses of oppressed people in a
consistent and thoroughgoing way.

RWA

way to help make sure that we mean what we
say, and that we do what we say we are going to
do. This is also a way for the masses to learn, and
for us to learn. It is a way for the masses, and
for us, to learn more deeply about what an MLM
vanguard is—what it bases itself on and what its
role is in relation to the masses. It is a way for the
masses to learn more about MLM and to take up
this ideology as their own. It is part of the masses
thrashing out what different ideologies and
programs represent and learning why only the
proletarian ideology and program can lead them
where they need to go.

We shouldn't be "offended" or feel we need
to "defend ourselves" when the masses raise the
question of whether we'll sell them out. We
should welcome this, but we should give the
masses some leadership in this too—help them
deepen their understanding of what is
fundamentally involved in all this. □
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THE TIJUANA ROOD;
So Far from God.
So Close to the U.S.

//

In Januaiy tbe nortbera Mexico city of
Hjuaiia. Baja California, was hit by a series
of Pacific storms that brought floods,
mudslides, destruction and death.
Ibe floods began in tbe middle of the

night OT January 7. In the two days before,
four inches of rain had fallen on ground
already saturated from a rainy season—
which caused four deaths on December 3.

Run-offs developed into walls of water
within three (7 four minutes and carried

away or buried houses in mud. Other homes
were destroyed by cars and pick-ups carried
along by the torrents. Mud and rocks cas
caded from bare hillsides and canyons.
People were buried in mud that filled
houses a yard and a half deep. Little creeks
became big rivers that snatched houses
from their banks. Where there were streets,
they woe filled with water op to five feet
det^ as sewers and storm drains became
choked with mud and debris.

At least 14 people died that Qrst night,
most of them drowned in the sudden floods.
The rain continued for a total of twelve
days, with only one or two days of respite.
There were more episodes of severe flood
ing, and more deaths in mudslides as the
saturated ground gave way here and there.
So far, dozens have died, about 10,000

arc homeless, and many more are at risk
frcxn disease—because of increased over

crowding and the loss of even minimal

soda! services. But tbe destruction in this
city of two millicn is not simply a tragic act
of nature. A 60-year-old grandmother from
Grupo Mexico told a repnter, "They know
this area has a problem with Hooding, but
the city has done nothing to solve it Ibese
deaths could have been avoided."

A City in Distress
Press accounts and government sources

talked of up to 50 colonias—out of
hundreds in lljuana—being "bard hit" but
the truth is that the whole city was devas
tated. The only flat parts of Tijuana are tbe
Zona del Rio, where tbe government build
ings are, mid Otay Mesa to the east where
the airport and the maquiladoras are. The
only other area where all the roads are
paved is the hiU west of the river where the
tourist attractions arc; the shops of Avenida
Revolucidn, the bull-figbt ring, and Agua
Caliente racetrack. (Most tourist maps of
Tijuana only show these areas.) Even in this
area, sevei^ died in tbe middle class
colonias of Chula Vista and Gavilondo,

The rest of tbe city was a disaster.
Less than a mile east of city hall, colonia

Libertad sprawls across the hiUs that
separate tbe river from Otay Mesa. One of
tbe oldest areas of Tijuana, the bills of
Libertad and tbe adjoining colonias are now

.Mexico-U.S. border
at Tijuana

(U.S. on right).

scarred by huge vertical gashes, unpaved
roads that were turned into rivers of mud by
the rains. Some of the older houses on tc^
of the hills came through OK. But squatters
whose huts cling to tbe steep sides were
killed when their bouses tumbled down tbe

canytHis. Out east of Otay Mesa, the roads
to Tecate and Mexicali were destroyed.
West of the river, there were reports of
flooding in Playas dc Tijuana on tbe coast
The impact of the floods was greatest in

the southern part of the ci^, where dozens
of new colonias have sprung up, bousing
many of the new migrants diat help add
10,000 new families to Tijuana's popula
tion every year. These areas lack many of
the basic utUities, like water, gas and
electricity, as well as sewers, drainage and
paved ro^. They are also on some of the
worst terrain for flooding, upstream from
the flood control project that includes tbe
Rodriguez Dam and the conacte channel
that ccxitains tbe Tijuana River. Southern
Tijuana is basically two huge drainage
areas, which were not only flooded but
quickly cut off. Vehicles could not pass on
the dirt roads filled with mud three yards
deep.
Those who survived were faced with the

problem of getting the most basic neces
sities of foi^ and water. Even in areas
where people could get in and out, they
couldn't make it to work, because the main
roads were blocked. Or they worked in a
small business that was itself damaged.
The smaller border towns of Mexicali

and Tecate were also bit by floods, though
neither has scon tbe massive migration of
Tijuana that produced the shantytowns, and
damage was on a smaller scale. Floods
destroyed tbe roads south to Ensenada and
east to Tecate. This meant that those living
in tbe rural areas were totally isolated. One
area was cut off for a week before they were
discovered by a helicopter television crew.

A Disaster

Made North of the Border

Residents who searched for a cause all
pointed to the total lack of urban planning,
especially tbebelter-skelter growth ofshan
tytowns or colonias with few basic services
and DO infrastructure—no paved roads, no

storm drains or other flood control

measures. But in another way, the disaster
in Tijuana is the direct result of planning—
the U.S. plan to rob the Mexican people as
they and other imperialists have done fw
500 years.

This reality is strikingly confirmed by a
look north of tbe border. Tijuana is part of a
large urban area that includes the C^ifomia
cities of San Diego and San Ysidro. Just as
much rain fell north of the bcx-der, including
in Los Angeles, just 100 miles away. There
was flooding in a few areas where greedy
contractors had built bouses in flood plains.
There was also extensive flooding in' rural
areas of San Diego and Riverside counties,
where several people died. But it was noth
ing like the scale of the disaster in Tijuana.

There's a saying in Mexico, "Poor
Mexico, so far frran god, and so close to tbe
United States." The lopsidedness of the
damage south of the border was not an act
of god. In many ways it was the direct result
of a lopsided economic relationship be
tween the two countries—where the U.S.

and other imperialist powers dominie
Mexico.

Tijuana is a major metropolis because
it's close to the U.S., not b^usc it's an
ideal place to bouse 2,000,000 people.
Policies hatched in the U.S. have caused
mass migrations of Mexican people that
have doubled the size of Tijuana since
1980, while decreasing tbe resources avail
able for planned growth and infrastructure.
And this combination of overcrowded con

ditions with no paved roads and storm
drains proved disastrous when tbe rains hit.

U.S. capitalists (with Europe and Japan
close behind) have hirned the northern bor
der of Mexico, from Matamoros to Tijuana,
into a belt of maquiladoras—factories that
turn out a wide range of goods, from con
sumer electronics to clothes, furniture, even
automobiles, without paying duties to im
port tbe components into Mexico. The ma
quiladoras are one of the big factors that
have turned the "frontier town" of Tijuana
into the second-largest metropolis on the
Pacific Coast of the Americas—"Mexico's
one big success story," according to a U.S.
capitalist Here Mexican workers are paid
$40 to $60 a week to produce for the U.S.
and world market, with the profits going to
the U.S., since tte maquiladoras arc 100
percent foreign owned. These corpcvaie

Tijuana, January 17
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Tijuana—A woman surveys the damage to her home.

bloodsuckers rely on the crisis in all of
Mexico—from the collapse of agriculture
to unemployment in the cities of the inte
rior—to fwce people to take these jobs.
The fffospect of Onding w«k in the U.S.

has also drawn thousands to the border. But

they sometimes get stuck in Tijuana—un
able to raise the money to pay for a guide
across the border. Or they are fxeventcd
frcHD crossing by the big buildup of INS
patrols on the border.
Not only Tijuana but the whole Mexican

ecffliomy has been developed to serve the
needs of the U.S. capitalists. Many of the
foreign plants involve electronics or other
high-tech industries, but they have done
nothing to raise the overall level of Mexican
industry. This is because such industry is
totally dependent on foreign inputs and
produces to meet foreign requirements. It is
industry designed to serve U.S. c^talist
interests, not those of the people ofMexico.
The same is true of the big public woks
projects.

As more and more people crowded into
the dties of Mexico, "austerity" plans im-
iposed by the impoialists through the Inter-
Q^onal Monetary Fimd (IMF) slashed
social spending by at least 32 percent in tbc
late 1980s. TV commentators in the U.S.
tried to say it was the jpcople's fault they got
flooded since they lived on unsafe ground.
But the truth is that the workers are forced
by near-starvaticm wages to live in squatter
camps on the steep UUsides and canyons
below the terraced grounds and paved roads
of the maquiladoras—and the government
can't afford to build roads to their shacks.
The canal for the Tijuana River is

modem and efGcient, but it was only 50
parent full during the floods. A few dozen
yards from its bwks, major intersections
were under three feet of water and large
stores suffered flood damage. While 30 per
cent oi Mexico's gross domestic product
goes to make payments on the foreign and
domestic (national) debt, there are no storm
drains to carry water downhill to the river.
A relief wwker told the RW that the rains

bad not created the crisis, but had simply
revealed a crisis that has been building fa
(be last 10 years.

A Poverty of Relief
la the wake of the floods, the poverty and

local government ccMTuption—which are
the result of impoialist domiaalion of
Mexico—impacted on the relief efforts.
The oSid^ death toU from the disaster

was 40, but residents said it was much
higbo-. Homeless people whose bodies
woe found woe not counted, according to
relief wOTkers, because they woe pidced up
by a differoit department ofonergency ser

vices. The government didn't even have an
esdmate ft* the number of missing, includ
ing those buried in mud.
Some died because of the effects of the

50 percent cut in health care spending or
dered by the IMF. One relief worker said
that several infants bad died in the colonia

Matamoros, because die hospital where
they were taken just didn't have the sup
plies and equipment to treat tbem.
Ten tbousand pct^Ie were left homeless.

Only half of these were in shelters. Many
were miles away from the nearest shelters
in the central dty. Others did not want to
leave their few possessions or their little bit
of land, even when ordered to evacuate.

(Last spring after an explosion of gasoline
vapor destroyed part of Guadalajara, the
vlcUms were promised new land if they
went to tempoary c^ps, and they are still
wmting.)

The pounding rains saturated many
people's belongings, causing health prob-
Ions like tx-oot^itis. Every winter many die
frran exposure in Tijuana in their bouses—
from lade of heating or impri^ier beating. A
dozen died from the cold at the end of

December. The floods have made this prob
lem even more desperate. There have been
reports of uncaitrolled outbreaks of lice
and scabies in the isolated colonias.

People stayed up all nigbt listening to the
radio, so they could help their neighbors
who were in danger to get to safe ground.
Tijuana has oily 1(X) fire figiiten, and they
were restricted to the central part of tbc city,
so people had to help each other with what
was at band. Many areas, especially in the
rural zones, were accessible only by heli
copter, yet there were only one or two
helicopters being used—br fewer than in
the skies of Los Angeles tm an average
night, where police helicopters hound the
masses of people from the air.
As word of the tragedy spread through

the huge Mexican immigrant communities
in Los Angeles and San Diego, people
grabbed cans and boxes of food arrd bags of
clothing and dropped them off at churches
and Spanish-language media oflices. Relief
supplies arrived in Tijuana as the govon-
ment promised "all possible help" for tbc
storm victims, yet ttere was no way to get
the supplies to people who needed them.
Much of the food and medicines went to
shelters run by the anny or religious or
social groups. But the homeless wbo
weren't in shelters, and many who were not
homeless, were still lacking foxxl and cloth
ing. Relief workers told Ihe RWthat most of
those needing relief were hungry simply
because they could not gel to wcxk, and it
had been a week since their last pay. There
were also stouies of corruption in some

shelters run by the wives of local politicians
who skimmed the relief supplies and gave
victims one meal a day.
The government was mainly concerned

with maintaining its rule over the perple.
Afraid to mobilize the masses, they issued
appeals to people to stay indoors—when
most storm victims were dying from
mudslides. When troops were mobilized,
they were sent to forcibly evacuate some
colonias near the border, in the face of resi
dents wbo feared tbcy would not be able to
return or would lose their possessions.
They were also used to direct traffic and
gum'd some of the big stores in the
downtown area.

Residents said the chaos in government
relief efforts was compounded by political
infighting. The crisis in the '80s led to the
rise of "official" alternatives, encouraged
by the U.S., to the one-party rule of the PRI.
In the northern border areas, this develop
ment has helped the PAN (National Action
Party) win both the mayorship in Tijuana
and the govemcx's office in the state of Baja
CrUifornia. So the PRI-controlled fedei^
government didn't declare a "state of
emergency" until a week after the disaster
in order to make the PAN loc* worse.
When a group of people managed to get

to the municipal arena where aid was com
ing in from the north to lake supplies back
to their isolated neighbors, the authorities
demanded proof that they were from the
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area tbcy said and that they were homeless.
The pec^le organized a demonstration on
tbc spot demanding aid.

In the absence of organized help, people
did what they could. Restaurant owners ̂
even street vendors took hot meals to shel
ters. Small merchants gave away the con
tents of their stores to help the people. A
week after the flooding began, groups of
hcaltb woricers, social workers and others
who knew the areas where pec^ilc were suf
fering the most organized their own relief
efforts, bypassing the government to get aid
directly from private sources, bag it and
distribute it. These efforts were on a rela
tively small scale. One center with 70 tired-
looking volunteers was responsible fw 10
colonias, with tens of thousands offamilies.
Even with more volunteers, they would not
have had the supplies or means of distribu
tion to do more. But those mvolved saw
something important in this example of the
people themselves taking charge of the
relief.

And truly, it is only by taking their future
into their own hands that the workers and
peasants of Mexico can get free of im
perialism.

A Stormy Future
The situation ofTijuana has gotten worse

since the early '80s, and worse again in the
'90s. With deep, prolonged unemployment
in California, more migrants are staying in
Tijuana. But since the maquiladoras and
many other industries, like tourism, depend
on the U.S. market, there's also less work in
Tijuana. A shopkeeper pointed out to the

neighboring stores that had gone bank
rupt in the past couple of years, and
Mexican officials predict 30,0(X) bankrupt
cies this year. In the last couple of years,"the
U.S. has doubled and tripled tbe fortifica
tions and occupation of the border—
preventing many people from crossing to
the U.S. for work—^d turning Tijuana into
even more of a pressure coc4ter.
The imperialists' "solution" to ̂ 1 this is

more of the same. Last year, the govern
ments of the U.S., Mexico and Canada
drafted a North American Free Trade"

Agreement (NAFTA), which has not yet
been ratified by the U.S. Congress. Al
though a discussion of this treaty is beyond
the scope of this article, it is clear that
NAITA will open the doors to uncontrolled
U.S. exploitation of the Meucan people:
doing what they've done in Tijuana
throughout Mexico, Even before ratifica
tion, the Mexican government is doing
away with laws restricting foreign owner
ship of Mexican craporations. They're also
carrying out "modernization" programs
that have drastically reduced workforces in
heavy industry. And they are in tbc process
of abolishing the peasant's guarantee of
land that was initiated by Pandio Villa in
tbe Mexican Revolution. Ail these
measures will increase the flood of people
into the cities.

In many ways, fa the U.S. imperialists
and tlie rulers of Mexico, Tijuana has acted
as a "safety valve" to relieve the suffering
and the outrage in the rest of Mexico—a
place where people arc trapped every hour
of the day by dreams of m^ng it. Now the
Tijuana flowj of 1993 has m^e tiie con
ditions of life more desperate for already
desperate people. The disaster could have
important reverixrations in the near
future—in Mexico and bevond. □

Chllpancingo. Mexico—Houses were destroyed by Oie flooding.
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News from the
INoHdwide
Campaign to
Defend
Chairman
Gonzaio

Continued from page 7
GuzmSn but tbey cannot stop the revolu
tionary forward march of the masses
toward die inevitable victory. And as Jus
tice loving pc»pie we must fight for libera
tion and against injustice everywhere we
find it"

Other Reports from
Around the World

MEXICO: Ffmh a rtporl on a January 29
demonstration at the Peruvian embassy, or
ganized by the lEC-Mexico City: "The
protest was made up mainly of youth and
students but also included workers and
teachers, and was pulled together on fairly
short notice. It had a spirited ccanbalive
character. When protesters arrived they
found considerable police presence, signal
ing that the authwities seemed to be expect
ing something on that day even though the
protest had not been widely publicized....
One youth had drawn a picture of 'Presi-
denie Gonzaio* breaking the bars of the
'cage.' This drawing was bung on the doors
of the embassy along with lists of revolu-

^  Chkago day, artists built and set up a cage symbotlzing Chairman Qonzalo's cage in frontbuiWing downtovm. An acbvlsl dirntwd into the cage and read the speech Gonzaio delivered after he ̂
captured. This action was in aoiidafity with the International Day of Action called for tiy the lEC

lionary prisoners unaccounted for follow
ing the massacre last May at Canto
Grande.... The protest at the embassy
ended with the burning of a U.S. flag and
denunciation of the role of die U.S. in back
ing up the Fujimori regime."
SPAIN: lEC-Catalonia organized a

demonstration on December 3 outside the
Peruvian Consulate in Barcelona. A large
police presence guarded the ccmsulate, and
cops harassed and detained demonstrators.
AUSTRALIA: Jim Cmms, former

deputy prime minister of Australia.

telephoned the Peruvian Consulate in Mel
bourne to protest the arrest of Dr. Alfiedo
Crespo—Guzmhn's lawyo"—and other
lawyers who defend political prisoners in
Peru. He condemned the banning of the
Association of Democratic Ijwyers and
asked if political prisoners in Peru can be
defended by a lawyer of their choice. The
Peruvian Ambass^or claimed that Peru
"didn't have political prisoners," Cairns
disputed this outrageous claim and told the
Ambassador that many people in Australia
were closely watching the events in Peru.

Chairman

Gonzaio of

ths

Communist

Party of
Peru in

prison.

The following day, January 29, a delegadon
of activists from the lEC campaign
protested at tlie Peruvian Consuls.
FRANCE: Tamil Osei, a newspaper for

Tamil refugees fium South Asia, reported
that French lawyer Anne Marie Parodi
recently spoke at a meeting of Tamil politi
cal exiles in Paris. She talked about her
experiences as a member of the first EEC
delegation to Peru and the situation with Dr.
Abimael Guzmiin.
On January 19 a delegation gathered at

the Peruvian Embassy in Paris to protest the
arrest of Alfredo Crespo and defenders of
political prisoners in Peru. They demanded
that the International Red Cross be allowed
to visit all prisoners and denounced
Fujimori's attempts to bring bade the death
penalty.

U.S.: A letter to Fujimori from the Rev.
Seiichi Michael Yasutake, directw of the
Interfaith Prisoners of Conscience Project
:inEvanston, Illinois, read in part: "...lex-
press our grave concern for the imimson-
ment and torture of Dr. Abimael Guzmdn

and also of Dr. Alfredo Crespo, the lawyer
for Dr. Guzman. As an organization in sup
port of the U.S. political prisoners, we are
acutely aware of the dangers of violation of
human rights by governments for
individual's beliefs and associ^ons. We

implore you to relate to these leaders with
respect and release them immediately...."
Haywood Bums. Dean and Professor of

Law at Queens College in New York, wrote
a letter to the Peruvian Ambassador in

Washington, D.C. which said in part; "As a
lawyer who was involved in the dvU rights
movement in the United Stales and as the
Dean of the City University School oflaw
at Queens College, a law school with a
specific goal of serving human needs, I am
particularly outraged at the wholly im-
prt^ier imprisonment of Dr. Crespo. I
strongly suppcfft Mr. Guzm^'s right to be
rqjrescntcd by counsel andbis right to have
private communications with bis attorney."

Michael Ray, president of the South
Florida Ch^ter of the National Lawyers
Guild, was among a number of prominent
lawyers who sent letters to Fujimori to ex
press outrage at the arrests of Dr. Crespo
and two other attorneys from the Associa
tion of Democratic Lawyers. □

International Emergency Committee Calls for One
Day's Wages to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman
The International Eme^ency Committee has called for a worldwide campaign for people from all walks to life and
all countries to donate one day's wages to defend the life of Abimael Guzman—known to revolutionary people in
Peru and worldwide as Chairman Gonzaio. Checks or money orders can be made out to: International Emergency
Committee.

Letters and telegrams of protest can be sent to the Peruvian authorities addressed to: President Alberto
Fujimori/Presidential Palac^ima, Peru (send copies to the lEG).
To receive regular EMERGENCY BULLETINS FROM THE lEC: send your FAX numtrer to lEC (along with
contribution to cover FAX costs).

Punjab, India: The fundralslng drive Is being
thoroughly discussed In big meetings held by the
newspaper Lai Jara ("Red Star"). In a big meeting
of middle and poor peascnts In a village, a poor
peosant responded enlhuslastlcdiy for ttie fund-
raising call. The peascnt worker sfood up In the
meeting and gave all the money—100 Rupees—he
had In his pocket. This example of what peasants
and workers are willing to sacrifice In one of the
poorest countries In the world should give
encouragement to others cround the world (o do
the same.

From lEC Emergency Bulletin No. 15

The International Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzmdn
can be reached in the U.S. at:
International Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman
c/o Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru
P.O. Box 1246, Berkeley. OA 94701
Phone; (415) 252-5786, FAX: (415) 252-7414, Messages: (510) 644-4170

And in London at:
Internaliona! Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman
c/o BOM International Emergency Committee (lEG)
27 Old Gloucester Street, London, WC1N 3XX, U.K.
Phone or FAX: 44-71-482-0853



This call came out shortly after the arrest o^Abimael Gurmdn Since then, the
International Emergency Committee has mobilized people from all walks oflife in many
countries around the cxtmpaign to defend Guzmdn's life. The lEC call was recently

published in the Village Voices January 12,1993 edition, and La OpinWn, the main
Spanish-language paper in Los Angeles. It has recently been translated into Japanese
and published in the magazine Patcrone in Japan, and it has also appeared in Taiwan.

CALL TO CREATE AN INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY .
COMMIUEE TO DEFEND THE LIFE OF DR. ABIMAEL GUZMAN

On September 12lh Dr. Abimael Guzmdn, known as Chairman Gonzalo of the.
Communist Party of Peru, was captured by the Fujimori regime of Lima, with the full
assistance of the U.S.'s notorious counterinsurgency machine.

There is every reason to fear for the life of Dr. Abimael Guzmdn at the hands of one of
the world's bloodiest governments. The Peruvian stale has repeatedly murdered its political
prisoners, from the hundreds killed at the El Frontdn massacre of 1986 to the 40 women and
men gunned down in cold blood at Canto Grande prison in May of this year. The Peruvian
Constitution has been suspended, and Fujimori is threatening to impose the death penalty on
Dr. Abimael Guzmdn.

This must not be allowed to happen.
No knowledgeable and truthful observer of Peru, regardless of their political beliefs, can

deny that Dr. Abimael Guzmdn is the recognized leader of millions of peasants, workers,
students, intellectuals and others of various walks of life in Peru. In no way can the 12-year-
long war he has been leading be dismissed as "acts of terrorism." In no way can Dr. Guzmdn
be denied the stature of a captured leader of a revolutionary party and army. Dr. Abimael
Guzmdn merits the broad international support that all imprisoned opponents of imperialism
and reactionary regimes have always beneQtted from. He should be allowed access to lawyers,
journalists and doctors to ensure his health.

It is urgent that many voices be heard to demand that the Peruvian state respect the
international conventions conceming the treatment of political prisoners. That a military
tribunal cannot be legally competent. That the life of Dr. Abimael Guzmdn be saved.
Contact the lEC at:

In London: FAX/Telephone: (44X71) 482-0853. Address: BCM-IEQ 27 Old Gloucester
Street, London WCIN 3XX, England
In the U.S.. contact the Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru at: Phone: (415)
252-5786. Address: P. O. Box 1246, Berkeley. CA 94701

Signators of the Statement of the Intemational Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael
Guzmdn. This is only a partial list of thousands of signators around the world.

YoscfAbdollsbl-orthe CaRliS3, Britain
Mumbi Abo-Jaini! - political prisooer oo

death row, fcrmer Black Panther, U.S.
Kwame K. Afoh-I^ldeat, ItavisioDal

Govcmmeal of Repubiicof New
A&ika,U.S.

AMcao CnllDnl Cento-(^Bamtona,
Mab ana, Spain

-^Gokhm Aktanor-editor, "New Human"
magazine, Ankara. Unkcy

Edlp Akbsymn-singer, Ibikey
Bulanci Al-Haidari - poet, vice-president

cS Iraqi Democratic Aasodalioo
Reza AOaroeadeh - banian Film Diiectcr

Dalai Al-Mufll - sculptress, head of Iraqi
Artists Association

Caral Andreas - aulbcv of When Women

Rebel, U.S.
Roberto Annijo - Salvadoran poet,

(francc)
Stanley AnmowlCz - editor. Social Tea,

U.S.

IraJ Jannatl Alaie ■ Poet, writer, director,
Iran

Aydln Aybay - Prof, ofPolitical Sdence,
Univ. cf Istanbul, Tbrkey

NInIa Baebr-aulhcr, Ahorticn Vuhou!
Apology, U. of HI Women's Center*

Falk Balm - wriler/joumalist. fonner
political prisoner for 7 years in Israeli
prisons, Tbrkey

Dr. AboDiassan BanI Sadr - former

[xesidcnt of Iran
Amiri Baraka, Amlna Baraka -

revolulicHiary artists, Kimako's Blues
People. Unity Se Sirvggle newspaper,
USA

NIbel Behram - writer, former

ct^laboratcr with nimmaket Yilmaz

Gflney, 1\irkey
Dr. Yoimes Paisa Beoab - Iranian

Lecturer, StiayerCcilege (U.S.)
Tcay Benn - MP, House of Ccaunons.
L^ur Party, Britain

Kettb BoincU - Political Editcr, Asian

Tunes, Caribbean Tunes
Ronan Beimen-Joumalist, novelist,

The Second Prison, Overthrown by
Slnmgers, Ireland

Ismael Beslkskl- political prisoner fcr 20
years, doctor of socidogy, Ttirkey

Dr. Baburam Bbatlarai ■ architect,
convener United Peoples Front. Nepal

Praful Bidwal-joumslist. Tunes of India,
Amberst College, Ui!.

Black ConsdoaaKSS Movement of

Azania, U.S. Brartcb

Black Lawyers AssodatloB - South Afiica
Bin Bowling • Ouiinnan, Haldane

Society of Socialist Lawyers, Bngland
Herb Boyd-writerijouniBlist, Harlem,

U.S.

Frands A. Boyle - lYofessor of
International Law, University of
Blinois, CSianpaign, U.S.

Balne Brown-author, A Taste cjPower: A
Bladi Wcmtm'sSlory

Demis Brutus - South African activist,
former political prisooer, U.S.

Kaiherine BuBlU-cedpient of United
Nations Assoc. Human Rights* Avrard,
1992.Se8nle

Haywood Bnms-attcmey. NY
Dr. Jim Calms - former I^aity Prune

.Minister ofAustralia
fniBfa CaSnl-member of Pariiamenl, Italy

Lester CaDahan-WBAI.* NY
'nctor Carpenter-senior minister.First

Umtarian Qturch, Sao PrattcUco, U.S.
Leo CwIbo - filmmaker. East cf

Ovetiown, Miami, U.S.

TiH.nl CasdBo-President, Cooimittee for

Political I^isoners in Chile

Father Robert W. Caslie-Sl. Mary's
Episcopal Churdi.* NY

Javier Ceoleno - federal representative,
Mexico

Chicago Conference of Black Lawyers
Barbara Christian - professor of African

American Studies, UC Berkeley, U.S.
Ward ChnnbOl-author, U.S.

Ramsey Clark - formet U.S.
Attorney-General, editor of "War
Crimes"

Stanley Cohoi - lawyer, U,S.
Committee to Support the Revolution in

Peru. Deiteley, (California
Mary Belvin Cox - lawyer, Nalioual

C^erence of Black Lawyers*, U.S.
Joe Deom • Mohawk citizen, Kahnewake

Mohawk Territory
Dr. Massimo dc Sand - coordinalcr of

International FORUM U.N.O. of the

Peoples. Italy
Kaslhoorl Devan - Convenor, Yuva

Kerala Munnani, India

Carl Dtx-nal'l spokesperson.
Revolutiooaty Comirainist Party, USA

Ada Donno - editor, Iride magazioe, Italy
Dr. Ernest F, Dnbe-fmner political

prisoner in South Africa, professor,
Evergreen State College, Olympia. WA

Rev. Peter H.F. Duncan - Vicar, SL
John's Church, Britain

Ra^p Dunn - joinnalist, Turkey
Peter ErRnder-Pres.-elecl, National

Lawyers Guild*
Cralg Eversm - lawyer, Abcriginal Legal

Services Ltd., Canberra. Australia
Patrick Eytchesing - Left Green

Network. Wldiila, Kansas. U.S.
Michael Franll - musician, San

Francisco, U.S.
Free University of Ankara, Thrfcey:

Kenan Karakas (General-Secretary),
Hasan Gul (Assistant Decan), 36
students

Bishop MonsdgDeur Jacques GalDot-
Eveque d'Evreux, Paris, France

LarariM Gaudin - Haitian activist,
VEYEYO*. Miami

Prof. John GerassI- author of The Grant
Fear in Latin America, U.S.

Professor Halnk Gcrger - journalist.
daily Cundem. 'Hirkey

Danny Glover-actor, U.S.
FLP.R. Gopals • member ot the first

communist group in Keraia, sentenced
to death under British rule, later
released, India

Monica Gordon, Jaffer Kasslinall,
Pedro Ldpez-Adomo - professors, in
Black aiul Puerto Rican Studies,
Hunter College, NYC U.S.

Bemle Grant - member of Parliament,
House of (Tommons, Britain

Lester Grin spoon - co-founder,
Riysicians fcr Human W^ls*. U5.

Grup KlzUlnnak-musical.group, Tbtkey
Gnip YORUM • Tbridsh musical group
Eric Gnisdat - fonner political prisoner,

Germany
Khalid Hamood - political activist/

Journalist, Awami lumbohi Party,
Pakistan

Larry Hebiemaiin - auiiior Paeo's Story,
U.S.

Jon Rendrkks • artist, U.S.
Rose Hunter, Brenda Proctor -

Treasurer/Secretary, North
Staffordshire Miners Wives Action
Group, England

Cbilssle Hynde • naisician, Hie
fYetendm, Britain

Saban Iba, Geucial Senetary of 1968
Institute, Tirkey

Intcmaticnai Federation of IraniaB

Refugees and ImmlgraDts Cotmdls
R. JDanl - Director, Asian Studies DqA,

Toynbee Hall, Britain
Lin too KwezI Johnscm - reggae dub poet

Britain

June Jordao-poet. Berkeley, U.S.
Farah Juste - Haitian reco^ng aitist.

"The voice of those without voice"

Ergan Kanar- chair. Human Rights
Organization, Istanbul Thrkey

Flo Kennedy - lawyer. New York, U.S.
EsmaB Khole - Poet. Mendier of the

Executive Com. of Iranian Writers

Assoc.

Zenzfle Khoisan - South African exile,
producer "Afrrica Report," WBAI
Radio, NYC. U.S.

<2harles KUdulf • former (3uef

Magistrate of (he Australian Capital
Territflry

Malna Wa Kinyatll • fcrmer Kenyan
political prisoner

Frank Kitkland - Ifrofesscr, PhilosofAy
DepC, Hunter Col., U.S.

Jan KJrsch, MD - member, Board of
Directors of Hiysicians fcr Social
Responsibility*, U.S.

Hans Koning - author of Columbus: His
Enterprise, Exploding the Myth

Joel Kovel - author. Age ef Desire. Bard
Ck^lege, U.S.

V.R. Krishjia Iyer - <2hief Justice of the
Supreme Court d India (retired), VP,
I.DXA.

GOner Kuban - aulho-of ColorofLove.
Amsterdam, Holland.

Ron Kuby - attorney, U.S.
KanlhaJotlu Konjamhu - CPI leader,

India

Wnilam KunsUer - attcmey. Center for
Conslitulional Ri^ts, New York City

Carlos aitd Ddia La Torre - father and

mother-in-law of Dr. Abimael Guzmin

James LalTcrty - executive director.
National Lawyers Guild, Los Angeles
Chapter, U.S.

RingLardner Je - writer, U.S.
Erik Larsen - G.l. resister, GulfWar, U.S.
Latin American Solidarity Canmltlce -

Ann Arbor, Miriiigan, U.S.
Ranlero La Valle • member of

Parliament, Italy
Father Lawrence Lucas - priest, Roman

Catholic Archdiocese of NY, author of
Blach Priest, While Church, U.S.

La Ligoe Anll-Imperlallste - Brussels,
Belgium

K,S. Madhusoodhanan - Vice- President,

May Day Workers Centre, India
Colette Magny - singer, France
Ludo Maitens - general seoetaiy, Party

iff Labour, Belgium
N.C:. Mammootty- Gen. Sec-.YuvaKala

Sahithi. Kerala, India
Ludo Manisco- member of Parliament,

Italy
Michael Mansfleld Q.C.- defense lawyer

of Cardiff 3, Presenter of TV
doctimenlaries, Britain

Dr. Manning Marable- University of
Colorado, U.S.

Bm Martln-prcffessor. Philosophy Dept.,
DePaul Univ,,* Chicago

Frundsco Marlinez-atlcmey, Alamoea,
CO

Aziz Mesin - Political satirist, writer,

Thrkey
Matt Meyer-Nat'l Exec. Board, Wat

ResistCTS League,* NYC
Andrfe Mldiel - writer, sociologist,

Director of Research, National Center
(ff Scientific Research, France

Antonio Miglloia - Prtffesscr, Univasity
of Palermo. Italy

Mr. Moosha - attcmey, Cloavetts of the
Revoluiioaary People's Movement,
South Africa

Movlmiento Popnlar Domlnlouto
(MFD-ML) ■ Dominican Republic

Mutabanika - reggae dub poet, Kingston.
Jamaica

Jan Myrdal-aulhor of books on (3iina,
Sweden

Nadooal Ubentlcn Front of KunUstan
(ERNK), Melbourne Committee,
Australia

National Union of Workers In Edocntlon
(SNTE)-SeetioDal Executive
t^omminec. Section 22, Mexico

Heriberio Ocasio-Spokesperson. Comm.
to Support (he Revolution in Peru. U,S.

Slnfad O'Connor - musician, Ireland
BcrteO OUman-Prof.. Dept. of Pdilics.

New Ycrk University*
Mahmut Tall Ongoren - writerAadio and
TV publisher, TWkey

Glovunna Pagan! - president WIU7
Italy. Section <ff the International
League for Peace and R-eedom,
Coosuilanl to United Nations

ECOSOC. UNCTAD and UNESCO
Jorge Palados - ex-Chairman, Philosophy

Dept., Univ. of Chile
Anne-Marie Pirodl-anomcy. Paris
JelfPatcrson - first U.S. soldier to refuse

to serve in Gulf War

Path to Unity of Labor ̂ ehad Rah
Zahmatkash) • Afghanistan

La Patrfa Radical • newspaper (ff the
Puerto Rican MLN (Movimiento de
Liberacidn Nacional)

Leslie Perez-ACT-UP.* Houston
Slwan Perwer- Kurdish sieger
Molefo Pheto - secretary fcr education

and culture. BCMA/Azania (Britain)
Popular Revoludontry Movement-

Mexico

Radio CooperatJva - Veneto, Radio
Sherwood, RadioOndaRossa-Rome,
Radio Coda Diretta-Milan, Radio Onda
D'Ucto. Italy

IraJ Rahman! - poet, writer, Iran
Prof. Leonardo Albino Ramos - Mexico
Mi(dii(ff Rather-Center for Constitulimial

Rights*
John Reld - Deputy Director, Institute fcr

Aboriginal l>:vc!opment, Australia
Revolutionary Workers Movcmat ■

Bangladesh
Enrique Gonzalez Ruls - investigatcr
UNAM, Mexico

Dr. All Sade^l - prtffe.utx of nuclear
physics, political activist, Iran

Floyd Salas - aulhcr, Buffalo Nickel, Pres.
trfP.E.N,/Oakland.U.S.

lUcanio Salinas - (Culture Clash*, U.S.
Dyas Salman - Film actor, Turkey
N. Sanmugathasan - general secretary,

Ceylon Communist Party (Maoist)
Arthur Scirgill-Presidcnt. Nalioost

Union of Mineworkcrs, Britain
Ihiban Sdcuk • political cartoonist.

TXiikey
nhan Seljuk - journalist from (be daily

Jomhuriet. 'fkirkey

Ahmad Sham loo - iDteraalionally
retrawned literary figure (poet).
Dominated for Nobel prize, Iru

Shidkato Asambleario Trabajadm-cs
TeHfonlca-CTelephonc Workers
Union), Barcelona, Spain

Pmf. Jose Maria SIson • Chairman,

Board of Directors, IntcmaticMial
Network of Philippiac Studies,
fcunding Chairman of (he Communist
Party of (he Philippines

A- Sivanandan - editor. Race and Class,

Londcm

SodaBst Party of Workeiv Spmn
Sodety of Blade Lawyers - Brixlon,

Britain

Bashir Soomro- Ccxirdinaling Secretary,
Paldstan Peopffes Party (HyderabatB,
Pakistan

RaleSojgazI- film artist, Tbrkey
GlovanI Russo Spena - member of

Parliament, Italy
Gayatrt Chakravorty Spivak - aulhcr,

Columbia Univ., U.S.

Vlnce Steeie-Area Coordinator, Amnesty
Inlenialional,* Charlotte, NC

Gloria Stdnem-author

Hu^ Stephen.^ - Inl'I, War Crimes
TVibunsIs on the Gulf War and Peru,
Britain

Server TanOII - Prof, of Contempxrary
Turkish History, Gcrrnany

Giorgio Tkentin - film critic, editor
Cinema Societa, Italy

Union Delegation D-II-87 of ,
Telescundarias-Zone 3, Oaxaca,
Mexico

Unity Gronp for Rebellion of (he Poor
(Grub Tawhidi Qcyam Mustazafeeo) -
Afghanistan

Josff Garcki Vidal- attorney, Barcelona,
Sptain

Lulgl Vbid- Senator, Italy
SaO Wahib - artist, Afghanistan
KIkl Walitwrighc - Haitian pnet,

recording artist (Miami)
George Webber-New YorkTheological

Seminary
John Edgar WIdeman - authcr, U.S.
David L. Wllllams-Atncrican Library

Assoc., Chair. Int'I Human Rights Tiuk
Force,* Chicago

Rev. Elmer Wflson - former Plowshare

activist, Kansas City, U.S.
Louis Wolf - Co-Edilcr. Covert Action

Informalion Bulletin. Washington, DC,
US.

Donald Woods-joumalisi from South
Africa, author of Biko

Can Yucel, ZhnI Anadol and 48 poets
from Tbrkey

Howard ZInn- hi.viorian, author. People's
History of (he United Slates, U.S.

Jean Zicglcr - pxirliameniarian Conseiller
National, Switzerland

23lawyers, Supreme Court ot
Ban^adesh

90 members of Parliament, Nepal
10,000 people In Nepal
10 members of Parliament, (HEIP

Party),Tbrkey
90 political prisoners on hunger strike,

Buca Prison, Thrkcy
ISOpoUUcal prisoners on hunger strike,

Elazig Prison, Tiirkey
64autoworkers>- Ford plant, Detroit

Michigan, U.S.

* Organizations listed for identification
purposes only.
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Detroit: Key Witness Murdered
in Malice Green Case
We received this correspondence from
DetrvU:

RW:

I was pulling this letter together to
update you about the murder of Mahce
Green in Detroit when I heard that Robert

Knox, one of the key witnesses against
the police in the Green case, was shot in
the head five blocks from where police
beat Malice Green to death last
NovembCT. Knox died less than two days
later on the morning of February 11.

In pretrial hearings Robert Knox
described the brutality of the murder of
Malice Green and bow the pigs laughed
and jc4ced in the course of the be^g and
afterwards—when they poured peroxide
on their flasWighls to wash off Green's
blood. Knox told bow the police mocked
the masses from the neighborhood who
watched in honor, tossing a toy gun at
their feet and daring them to pick it up.
The police claim Knox's shooting was

"drug-related," and before be died the
Wayne County prosecutor made a
statement insisting it wasn't related to the
Malice Green case. Right now enough
isn't known to say fcs" sure what
happened, but like Robert Knox's mother
told the news, "All I know is this
happened right in the same place. I want
to Imow who wanted my son dead."
Robert Knox was one of several witnesses

from Malice Green's neighboihood who
stood firm on their testimony despi^ the
fact that they were accused by defense
attorneys of being oaniral liars because
they adminmi that they were struggling
with crack habits. This shooting, if it was
pulled off or set up by police, would be a
chiUing reminder to them that they are
especially vulnerable to police attacks
disguised as "street crime."

Officially, the powers-that-be have
done their best to maintain an illusion that

justice wiU be done in the Green case.
There have been no police department
statements suppcxting the accused pigs. In
Decmber the four ct^s charged with
second degree murder were fired (with
their pensions untouched!) after defense
lawyers insisted chi an immediate decision
on their disciplinary status, demanding
that their pay be reinstated.
However, unofficial support for these

pigs has bera quietly building. In
December a dinner organized by fellow
police raised ova $20,000, and it was
revealed that there continues to be a
fraternity of the fonner STRESS
members. This group raised "thousands"
of dollars for ex-STRESS member Larry
Nevers, one of the two cops who
deliver^ most of die blows to Malice
Green. (STRESS was a decoy t^iOTtion
of the Detroit Police Department in the
1970s which was responsible for

numerous murders, mainly of Black
people. Coleman Young won his
reputation as a militant, pro-Black mayor
by campaigning bis way into office on an
anli-STRESS platform.)

Heatings took place in December.
Much was made of the faa that Malice

Gre«i had cocaine and alcc^ol in his body
when he was killed. Like Rodney King,
the police ̂ tomeys were trying to make a
case that Malice Green was responsible
for Ms own death, that he was out of
control because of cocaine, and that it was
necessary to keep bitting bim to subdue
him. Numerous witnesses, including EMS
technicians on the scene, testified t^ tMs
was not so. They said that Malice Green
was incapable of resisting, that he was
pulled out of bis car "in a stunned state,
semi-conscious" and that "he didn't
appear to be oriented to bis
surroundings." Despite this, the blows
continued.

And beyond ail that, the fact remains
that this man was beaten to death in an

effort to make bim open up his clenched
band and give up what shocked EMS
workers desaib^ as a bloodsoaked piece
of paper that looked like the end of an
envelc^!

Like Rodney King, Malice Green was
beaten just bemuse he pissed the cc^s off!
(And not for the first time. The Detroit
Free Press i^)orted that in the past Malice
Green had "provoked" his own assault by
Chicago police intent on prying 2 dollar
bills out of his band!)
The results of the hearings were an

outrage. First of all, three of the cops on
the scene were never charged. The judge
bound over two cops (Nevers and
Budzyn) for trial on charges of second
degree murder. But pig Lcssnau had his
cb^ges reduced to assault. Lessnau began
bis blows to Malice Green after be bad
been pulled out of the car, dazed and
beaten so badly that part of bis scalp was
twn away from his forehead! And Sgt.
Freddie Douglas, the commanding officer
on the scene and the only Black cop
present, had his charges dismissed. This
widely angered the masses of people, and
1 have yet to meet or bear about a single
person who bought Douglas' appeai for
sympathy claiming that he had been
singled out for "racial reasons."

In January police sources leaked to the
papers that intensive riot training had been
ordered for the westside precincts. This
training was supposed to be ttq) secret. It
was feared thM word of it alone would
inflame the situation. Mayc« Coleman
Young and police chief Stanley Knox
angrily denounced the repcn as being
untrue, and insisted no such training was
going c». A couple of days iMer, a news
station tipped off to the location of the
"non-training" broadcast pictures of
police vehicles fleeing from cameras.
At the lime of Green's murder, there

was widespread sentiment, especially
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People gamer at memoriai tor Malice Qr«en ait tha spot wh«re he was murdered.

amcmg older and tncm middle class
people, that there would defuiitely be a
conviction because L.A. has made the
authorities too afraid of a rebellicm. Now

the news of tMs training raised suspicicxis
amcmg people broadly. Black and white,
that the pigs would get off. And among
the people I've been able to talk to since
Robert Knox's murder—who have been

more respectable, stable people—there is
an increasing feeling, even here, that if
there is notjustice for Malice Green, the
response of the people should match up.
And there is active debate about not just
the need to act, but what it would mean to
act if there is an acquittal. The fact that
this kind of debate is going on among this
section of the people is part of the
minefield that the bourgeoisie is tiptoeing
through.
The Detroit admimsiraticm has long

banked on its ability to portray itself as
being different than other majix cities—a
Black city wiM "Black power." It is run
by a Blade mayor who is known for
"trashtalking" about the suburbs
(although the bulk of his massive
campaign fund canes from large
corpoations and suburban interests). The
police department is 50 percent Black,
and it is not unusual for Black people to
personally know people who have become
cops or even to have family members who
are cops. Community polidng has long
been in place here, along with
"neighborhood watch" networks (a.k.a
snitdies). Partly because of tMs,
increasingly reiffcssive police operations
focussed on the Black youth in the
devastated, depressed neighborhoods of
the city have been tolerated or even
suppoted. Coleman Young and his
backers have been among the best
defenders of the AmerikUmn system,
including especially the opfxession of
Black people.

Ail of this threatens to come unravelled
as the case develops. Coleman Young tried
to claim that the problem is limited to a
few racist holdovers from STRESS. But
murdos by both white and Black Detroit
police have increased dramatically over
the past five or more years. Recently a
Black cop was acquitted for killing a
Black man who was sha in the back as he
drove away from a bouse. No order was
given fa him to stop his car before he
was kllJcd. Yearly payinents for police
brutality cases in Detroit are Mgber than
even Los Angeles. And the city

The mernoriaJ
art at the site
where Malice
Qreen was

murdered by
police. Sign on
the wall reads
"Jail the

Killers,
Avenge

I Malice,"

govenunent and police department arc
wracked with contradictions, beset by
drug scandals and federal investigations,
including one that now involves relatives
of Coleman Young and Councilman Gil
Hill (former police commander made
famous for Ms role in Beverly Hills Cop).
Coming up is a hemng regarding

change of venue in the Malice Green case,
and ̂  people arc watching this closely.
The newspapers have over and over raised
doubts about whether "the police can get
justice in Detroit" and cited the fear of
people seeing a change of venue as
another "Simi Valley" as a reason why a
judge would "unjustly" decide to keep
the case in Detroit A change of venue
may not be granted now, but the openings
are being prepared for raising it in the
future, even in appeals.

Meanwhile, we can say
absolutely—there is no justice for a Blade
man or woman, certainly not for Malice
Green, in Detroit or anywhere else in this
country. Instead, what they are preparing
for is more police. On the same day the
papers carried the news of Robert Knox's
shooting, Coleman Young aimouced a
proposal—under the guise of responding
to the recent robbery and shooting of a
youth—to find aconstitutioial way to
cordon off selected neighborhoods fa the
purpose of stopping all cars and going
house-to-house to search fa guns.
As the leaflet put out by the RCP said,

"What does it say about a society that a
whole section of people are criminalized
and can expect to be beaten and jaUed,
even killed, at any time? We don't need to
get sucked into their schemes to wait on
the courts forjustice, or for the police to
reform themselves. We have to take on the
system through our struggle—that is the
only way the people have ever gotten
justice anywhere. And while we're
battling them back, like that, we need to
get ready fa the day when we can get rid
of this system through revoluUonary
people's war."

Justice for MaliceGreen!

Murdering Pigs—
Straight to Jail, fjo Bail!

Lock them up. ̂1 of them, for Hfel
It's Right to Rebel!
Revolution Is the

Hope of ttte Hopeless!
The System Is Guilty,
Let's Bury the SystemI
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New York: Police Preparations for More Rebellions

Hie following tiny article, reprinted here
in its entirety, recently appet^ in the back
pages of the New York paper Newsday.
"City dwellers needn't be frightened by

the sigbt of hundreds of riot-gear clad cops
racing through the five boroughs by land
and air. police said yesterday.
"The initiative, called Disorder Control

liaining Mobilization, are [sic] simply
drills designed to teach the Police
Department's seven task forces to quickly
respond to civil distx'ders in boroughs other
then [sk] their own, Fkilice Commissioner
Raymond Keily said. The drills began last
month with the convergence of some 300
cqis upon Yankee Stadium."
What a casual tone to take in reporting

about deadly serious preparations for mas
sive, coordinated slate violence against cer
tain "city dwellers"—as if to say, "Easy
folks, it's not a a real riot, it's not the ges-
tapo. It's only a drill"! But the offhand tone
can't cover ihe very real fears of the ruling
class that are the source of such "initia
tives."

In the past year and a half, the dispos
sessed of three volatile New York City
neighborhoods—Crown Heights, Bush-
wick, and Washington Heights—have risen
up in rebellion and taken the streets. They
have disturbed the rotten "normal" wder

and strained the old-style organizational
methods of the repressive apparatus. Al
most tasting the smoke from L.A.'s fires,
those in charge of New York's law and
order are haunted by terrible questions:
How can they efleciively respond to rebel

lions that can break out in any number of
hot spots, when the police precincts in
those neighborhoods are relatively small?
What if more than one neighborhood goes
up at once? What if alienated middle class
youth and oihers show more sympathy fcr
the uprising(s) than for the system, and the
tumult spreads? The Disorder Control
Training Initiative is one avenue the pigs
are racing down as they attempt to develop
new tactics fw such scenes.

Faced with worldwide economic and
political instability and a "belt-tightening"
national agenda, the enemy is training its
enforcers to put down the rebellicms and
outbreaks they fear are ahead. The Wewjctoy
item courts common middle class fears of
the rage of basic masses and at the same
lime tries to reassure them that the system
is in effect and back-handedly psepares
public opinion for the brutal force the
police will wield.
But all who want to be done with this

system can read a ideally different mes

sage between the lines: The bourgeoisie is
very worried, and they have much reason to
fear the people. The time is ripe for bring
ing together proletarian science (MLM),

proletarian organization (the Party), and
proletarian people, along with their allies,
in stepped-up preparation for the soonest
revolutionary opportunity. □

i'i-zh

Rebellion in Washington Heights. NY, July 1992.

Crown Heights. Brooklyn. August 1991.

El Salvador: Ex-Rebel Commanders Go to Capitalism School

A recent report on U.S. wire services
reveals how some former guerrilla leaders
in El Salvadtv have sunk into the most
shameless betrayal of the people. Fw
months, the commanders of the FMLN
movement have carried out a U.S.-backed
agreement—disarming their own gueuilla
forces and leaving the people still facing
the brutal military of the i*o-U.S. govem-
menL Now some of these FMLN com
manders arc lining up to study c^italist
methods. Do they bc^ that this training
will help them bwcxne partners in Yankee
exploitation of the Salvadoran people?

The following is excerptedflom the United
Press International article (February 4):

"SAN SALVADOR. B Salvadw
(UPI)—^Formo" leftist guerrilla leaders
began learning the basics of capitalism in a
seminar funded by the U.S. government—
their enemy during El Salvador's 12-ycar
war.

"The three-day course being offered to
mid- and high-level leaders of the Farabun-
do Martf National Liberation Front, or
FMLN, was part of an effort to 'put a
human face on c^italism,' said Peter
Romero, charge d'affaires at the U.S. em
bassy in San Salvador. 'For our part, we
have DO hidden agenda,' Roma'o told more
than 20 foimer guerrilla commanders Wed
nesday at the opening of a series of ten

mini-courses being offered to FMLN
leaders at a total cost of $378,000.

"The courses in macroeconomics,
market economics, municipal govenunent,
public administration and projea evalua
tion are being conducted by the Costa Rica-
based Central American Institute for Busi
ness Administration.

"The United Stales backed the various
Salvadoran governments throughout the
recently ended conflict, helping to train
troops and supplying arms and money in
the fight against the rebels....

"Romero told the FMLN leaders: 'You
should undcrstmid that the themes that will
be treated in this mini-course are not topics
that divide. They are topics that you wiU be
living and debating during (be coming fu
ture of tills country.' FMLN leader Alberto
Enriques said (he courses 'underline the
FMLN's resolve to incorporate fully into
civilian society.' " O

FMLN commanders

Houston: Outrageous Courtroom Arrest of POP Supporter
On February 20 in Harris County

Criminal Court, sfaoiffs jumped on and
beat a supporter of the RCP. The attack
happened in a courtroom where an RW
seller was to go on (rial. The brotha*, who is
working on the legal case of the RW seller,
was walking over to talk to tiie lawyer for
the defendant when be was attacked by the
sheriffs. He was arrested and bail was set at
$500. The official chage is "interfering
with court procedures," a Class A mis
demeanor that could result in jail time.

The incident caused outrage among other
people who woe in the couitrocm and

anyone who heard about it. The attack is
only one of a series of outrageous develop
ments in the scries of trials of Houston
revolutionaries going on now. The week
before this, this same trial of the RW seller
was posqmned when sheriffs beat and ar
rested a member of the juo* panel from
which the jury was to be selected! In con
trast to the usual situation, the panel was
made up overwhelmingly of proletarians
and people from the oppressed nMion-
alities. The panel was dismissed

The authorities are trying to put some
revolutionaries away few serious time. The

RW seller faces a year in jail, Travis
Morales (a well-known supporter of the
RCP in Houston) and a member of La
Resistcncia face 20 to 30 years in prison
and another La Resistencia member faces
six months. But the powers are confronted
with difficult problems. The defendants are
waging a political battle in these cases and
fi ling discover motions to uncover the
work of tbcpoUlical police in Houston. The
ruling class does not want the dirty secrets
of their political police to be exposed, and
with it the true face of their "democracy."
That's why (hey are staging these attacks on

the revolutionaries and trying to prevent
them frcxn mounting a legal defense.

The revolutionaries in Houston are un
daunted by this. As the arrested brother
said, "These are desperate acts that reveal
the enemy's weakness. All we are facing
is lime...they are facing political extinc
tion." O



GET OJV THE

REVOLUTIONARY TIP!
A powerful war of liberation Is raging in Peru—in the Andes highlands, the Amazon rain forests and the shanty-

towns of Lima. This people's war is rooted among poor Indian peasants and led by an uncompromising Maoist communist party.
The revolution has taken a third of the country out of government control. The U.S. is sending Green Beret "advisers" and millions

of dollars to prop up their lackey regime, and has set up a Metnam-style counter-insurgency firebase.

On September 12,1992 Chairman Gonzalo, leader of the Maoist Communist Party of Peru, was taken prisoner by
the Peruvian security police operating under CIA direction. The fascist rulers of Peru claimed that the revolution would be defeated

soon. But when they tried to humiliate Gonzalo by displaying him in an iron cage, he defiantly declared that the arrest was only

"a bend in the road" and urged his comrades to go forward with the struggle. The people's war continues to deliver blows against

the reactionary regime and its U.S. backers. And in a few short months, an unprecedented international campaign—involving

people from many countries and ail walks of life—has gathered force to defend the life of Chairman Gonzalo.

Information
As

Weaponry!
If you're not a regular subscriber
and reader of the Revolutionary
Worker, you're missing out on
unique and important articles about
the most advanced revolutionary
struggle on the planet today. Some
examples:

• Latest from the people's
war—reports of guerrilla actions in
the countryside and cities, paras
armados (armed strikes), boycotts
of elections, statements from the
Communist Party of Peru...and
much more

• "Running with the People's
Guerrilla Army"—first-hand report
from inside a guerrilla base area in
the countryside

• 'The Yankee Hand Behind the

Crisis in Peru"—four-part series by
Raymond Lotta exposing how
imperialism, U.S. Imperialism in
particular, dominates Peru and
how this domination has brought
suffering and misery to the people
in Peru

• "Something New in the New
World: A Report on the People's
War in Peru"—special magazine
section that gives an all-around,
informative picture of the Peruvian
revolution

• News from around the world on

the campaign to defend the life of
Chairman Gonzalo

• Statements by Mumia Abu-jamal
and other political prisoners in
support of Chairman Gonzalo and
the people's war

• Timely exposures of U.S. military
intervention in Peru

ft tiEBOIClOflri

A politica] education session concijcted by guerrillas led tiy the Communist Party of Peru.

Read,
Subscribe,
Distribute!
WHY SUBSCRIBE? Because you need
to get the RW every week to make
sure you don't miss a single hidden
story, secret upsurge, censored
exposure, special feature or
interview. You've got to know from
week to week what's the mood and
the actions of the basic people and
alt those taking on the powers.

Subscriptions strengthen and
support the RW. This paper is
supported only by its readers. This
means that readers have to take
responsibility for financially
supporting the RW and building Its
readership;

Building the subscription base of
the RIV helps to develop the
revolutionary movement. By
becoming a subscriber, you become
part of a network of politically
conscious people who know what
to do. Regular subscriptions mean
strong lines of communications that
can quickly get the word out to
many thousands of people.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER:

O 6 issues for $5 □ I want to be an RWX>R Distributor. Send me my Distributor Kit and
copies per week. ( in Engiish, In Spanish)

Name .

Address

. Phone

. Ctly.Sla!e.Zt).

Send this to the RWat address below.

Subscribe to the RW
n One year - $40
□ 3 months-$12
D1 year, U.S. institution - $52

Indicate which language edition:
□ English
□ Spanish

Name.

Address.

City _
State. .Zip.

For office use only: Date rac'd. . Ami rec'd. .Expire

□ I want to distribute the Revolutionary Worker. Please send me information on
bulk rates. I would like to receive copies per week.
Write to: Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
Send Inquiries regarding international rates c/o RCP Publications, to the above
address.
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